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Statement of the EEC Commission at the
inaugu ral session of the Ken nedy rou nd

made by M. Jean Rey, member of the Commission,
at Geneva on 4 May 1964

Here we are, gathered together on the date scheduled for the opening of the
most important of the tariff conferences held under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. The European Economic Community is glad that the phase
of preparatory discussions is over and that we are coming to the heart of the
negotiations.

Like all the other participants in this major undertaking, the EEC expects great
things of these negotiations: we attach great value to them.

In our view the Kennedy round, to give it the name by which everybody knows
it, must achieve four objectives, each of which is of considerable importance :

1. It must bring about a substantial reduction in the obstacles to world trade.

2. It must lead to a better organization of world markets il f"r- products and
to the development of agriculiural trade.

3. It must make a contribution towards solving the problems of trade inside
Europe.

4. Last but not least, it must create better conditions for the exports of the
developing countries.

These are great aims. As the conference opens we must set them before us to
guide our actions and encourage our efforts.

The problems we have to resolve are of considerable extent and complexity.
So we must not be surprised that the preparatory work for the conference has
taken so long and revealed so many difficulties. It would have been surprising
if this had not been the case. Some knotty problems, such as exceptions and
non.tariff barriers, have hardly been touched upon. 'We must not be surprised
or upset about this. Still less should we call in question the succes of the
whole operation whenever we come across an unresolved difficulty. It will only
be possible to work out comprehensive solutions and the necessary compromises
as the negotiations take thCir course, and when all the problems have been
explored.

The European Economic Community approaches these negotiations with the
firm desire to make a substantial contribution to their success. '.fhe Community
is fully awate, as a maior participant and, to use technical language, as a
"key country", of its responsibility in this respect.

It was'the Community, you may remember, which, drawing on its experience of
the Treaty of Rome, suggested the procedure on which the present conference is
based - iinear reduction of tariffs - as long ago as 1960. ril7e believe in the
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value of tllis method, the benefits of which we have felt, and although we shall
doubtless.have to get down to specific cases in order to resolve proiblems such
a-s exceptions or what remains at issue on disparities, this does not at all mean
that the Community intends to fall back on tlie item-by-item approach.

The Community has also accepted the 50Vo across-the-board reduction as a basis
to work on. The final result will naturally depend on all the decisions taken
in the orher elements of the negdtiations.

L_$,Iy, the Community has proposed a new approach to agricultural problems.
}V-e hope to convince our partners that our proposals are realistic and-effective.
The Community is nor unaware that it still his its own mind to make up in
this matter, and it will bend all its political energies to reaching decisjons
in good time.

Y: oft-"-rt hear people ask how long the negotiations will last. At the moment,
it is difficult to say. The problems we hive to face are many, and unexpected
difficulties may still crop ui. . 

The EEC Commission thinks, fio*eu"r, thiat the
whole of 1964 should be devoted to a parallel exploration of all the factors

it is difficult to say. The problems we hive to face are many, and unexpected
difficulties may stitt -clo-p ui. . 

The EEC Commission thinks, fio*eu"r, thiat the
whole of 1964 should 5e iievoted to a parallel exploration' of all the factors
arising in the negotiations: tariffs, exceptions, agri-ulture, non-tariff obstacles,exceptions, agriculture, non-tariff obstacles,
aid- to the develo[ing countries. We m^ust all joln forces io ensure that by the
end of theend of the year all these
progress has been made for

lg countfles. We must all ,oin torces to ensure that by the
I these problems have been examined and that sufficient
ade for decisions to be taken. We could then devote the first

half of next year to working out comprehensive solutions and technical and
qolitical comp-romises so that the negotiations can be,brought to a close in about
the summer of. 1965.

Is this a realistic time-table ? The Commission, as rhe Community's negotiator,
believes so. It will spare no effort to see that the time-table is obselved, as
far as it lies within its power.

Once again, on behalf of the EEC, I should like to say what great store we ser
by the success of these negotiations and how importani we think it is that they
should come to a satisfactory conclusion. To liring the Kennedy round safely
into port is not only the duty of us all, it is also the last and best tribute we
can_ Pay to the memory of the great statesman whose name rhe negotiations bear
and whose death was such a great loss not only to our Americanlriends but to
all who believe in the worth and in the future of the free s,orld.
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l. Application of the EEC Treaty to
Rhine shipping

Q1_8 .r{pril 1964 the Commission presented a Memorandum on the applicarion of the
EEQ Treaty to Rhine navigation, setting out in detail its views on the political, economic
and legal questions arising with respect to Rhine shipping in the conteit of an integrated
European transpoft system. The Commission did so because of the doubts.expressed
in various .Irarters as to the compatibility-of various provisions of Community legislation
in force and of certain measures proposed by the Commission to the Councii ui-der the
Rome Treaty vith the traditional legal starus of Rhine shipping, notably as established
by the revised Convention for Rhine Navigarion of 17 October, 1868 (the Mannheim
C,onvention),. The Memorandum will be of particular interest when transport policy
comes up for discussion in the European Parliamenr and in the Council. 

- Thi
Commission hopes that it will help to speed up the adoption of the proposals on
transport policy it laid before the Council on i0 May 1963.

From a srudy of the legal aspects, the Commission has concluded that the rules of
Communiry law are normally applicable to Rhine shipping. The question whether
crew members are nationals of a Community Member Stiie or whether or nor a shipping
firm has its head office or a subsidiary within the Community is of no consequence.
The main function of the Mannheim Convention is to ensure freedom of oassale and
parity of treatrnent on the Rhine for the flags of all nations. This impliis thE right
to caffy passengers or freight freely in boats or on rafts and, among other things, ihe
right to conclude and execute transport contracts, to have access to all the Rhine ports,
and to use warehousing and trans-shipment facilities in these ports. But freedom of
navigation does not mean that State or Community authorities are unable to intervene
to safeguard the normal play of competition in passenger or freight transpoft against
disturbances. Community law and the measures proposed by the Commission are in
no way incompatible with-the Mannheim Convention.

The fact that the Commission recommends fresh regulations for Rhine shipping does
not signify that it wishes to see any change, still less impairmenq of the inGrnational
status of the Rhine. A Community awarc of its pledge to pursue a liberal commercial
policy cannot be restrictive in its shipping policy regarding its own waterways. The
Commission therefore takes the view rhat the traditional legal status of the Rhine must
not be seen as an obstacle but as a point of depamrre from which to embark on the
European integration of transport. The Rhine must remain accessible, as an inter-
national river, to the vessels of all countries on the basis of equal rights and equal
obligations. SThat is needed now is an arrangemenr for the Cbmmu"nity's principal
*atir*ay to be fitted organically into the integr"ated transport economy, *irh ir,.usui.s
to prevenr disrurbances to the proper functioning of the common freight market
from occurring on this river.

Aside from these legal considerations, the Commission maintains that neither the political
and economical principles of the Rome Treary nor the Communiry regulations in force,
nor the new measures proposed conflict with the political and economic bases of the
Mannheim Convention. The rwo treaties have the same objectives: to ensure the
broadest possible freedom of economic initiative for all and to combar national
protectionism. Economic and social changes since the date of the Mannheim Conven-
tion have created other conditions which must be fulfilled if competition on the
transport markets is to be safeguarded. The Community institutions now have to deal
with disturbances of competition and anti-economic behaviour of those aitive in the
market which were scarcely conceivable in the past.



In giving form and substance to the general pariry principle, the Community institutions
muit go beyond the policy aims implied in the parity principle of the Mannheim
Conveition.' The CoinmiJsion believis thar this is irot a qirestio'n of "absolute equality
for its own sake" but of eliminating cases of differential treatment not justified on
objective economic grounds. Thii question has ao impact on relations between
carriers and users.

In the relationship berween nacional traffic and international traffic, the proposed
regulation on rare brackets is designed to eliminate a serious distortion of competition at
prir.r, affecting both carriers "id us.rs. The application of uniform principles for
the formation of transporr rates will eliminate the present disparities on the Rhine,
which arise from the eiistence of differing laws and regulations.

Differences of treatment berween Rhine shipping and shipping on othet Community
inland waterways cannot in the Commission's opinion be tolerated on either economic
or political grdunds. As and.when they ard remedied, and after the abolition in
navigation on waterways east and west of the Rhine of discriminatory rules imposed on
non-iesident carriers, inland-waterway networks will be even more heavily used than
they are now by vessels operating frdm ports in other Community river basins. This
meins that theie must bg identical economic treatment for all inland shipping.

The Commission is giving special attention to substantial equaliry of-treatment for the
various types of traniport. - 

The object is to ensure that all types of transport will be
able on the same competitive terms to exploit to the full the advantages peculiar to
each. But it should nbt be inferred that Rhine shipping will reap only benefits from
the harmonization measures proposed; it must in principle also accept the same

burdens as competitive types bf transpon and other inland shipping sectors. Jh.
rate-bracket systim planned should also help to create equal basic conditions. This
rate formatioi ryst.ir, which is by nature eiastic, wi[ enible the special conditions of
Rhine navigation to be properly taken into account.

The policy aim that the parity principle must also be put into effect as regards transport
userihas-been given t;ngiSle form in the rule thal freight rate discrimination and
support rates are"prohibite?. But Rhine shipping will neJd not only prohibitions but
also inspection airangements and provision for penalties. Moreover the users of
Rhine shipping mustf in principle, enjoy the same protection as that provided for the
customers bf bther Community transport enterprises by the upper limits of rate
brackets. Agreements in restrainr of trade and ibuse of dominant positions must be
forbidden for the same reasons

In including Rhine shipping in its proposals for the introduction of a common transport
policy, the Commissionls not thinking only of ensuring uniform competitive conditions-for ill the ttanspoft industries within the Communiry and uniform protection of
transpoft users. It is also anxious to improve and screngthen the general economic
situation of Rhine shipping. In the field of rates policy, the lower limits of the
brackets will contribute, among other things, to maintaining the earnings of well-
managed enterprises at a satisfacrcry level. Thus small firms, too, will be able to
adapt their social conditions and their technical equipment to modern transport
requirements. Unification of transport terms and conditions will give carriers a

sound basis for managerial decisions and for workiog out forecasts. The Rome
Treaty's social clauses and the Commission's proposed decision on harmonization will
leave enough latitude for the difficulcies facing crews and the members of their families
to be overtome despite the special living and working conditions obtaining on the
Rhine. Much progress has already been made in this field, but any suggestion that

8
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Rhrne shipping should not rake paff on the same footing as the rest of the economy in
the attem-pi td introduce into the Community a-harmonized social system,.open -to
progress 'and in line with the requirementi of modern society would be quite
unacceptable.

From the Commission's study of the relationship bemeen Community law and traditional
Rhine shipping law, it is ciear that the Community and Switzerland are in principle
free to ri&orLt. ihe n..esmry adjustments affecting reciprocal tralrsPort. The
Commission"rherefore proposes io op'en exploratory talkl with Switzerland, which will
b. .*t.nd.d to matte; oi road ani rail itanspoit dto. Such an approach should

enable orher transport quesrions arising on one side or the other from their resPective

.ionorni. ard geographical positions t5 be satisfactolily-dealt with. . The question of
the reply to SwTtze"rlaird's re{uesc of 15 December-1961 for the opening of negotiations

on clolser Swiss participation in the integration of the European economies can be left
aside in these talks.
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ll. Activities of the Community

EXTERNAL RETATIONS

Austria

1' The C-ommission will shortly be drafting its report to the Council on the exDlorarorv
conversations held with the Austrian missi-on ini963 concerning 

"r*.iriio"'*irh-illCommon Marker.

A delegation of Austrian members of parliament visited the Commission on 23 April to
study. recenr developments in the community_ and the prospects opened up 6y the
Tsociation lpplication. ft y^ received by M. Rey, *.,irb"t'of rhe-commiisiori and
President of rhe External Relations Group.'

Israel

?._ Thr..nego_riations for a commercial agreement berween EEC and Israel ended on
! Ap:,n..,,C,ompl.gte agreemenr on ques-tions of substance having t;-;;*ii;;;,h;
Council will formally conclude the agreemenc in the near furure. -
The main poinrs are:.temporary reductions-of ccr duties (ranging from l0 to 40vo
ot current rates) on about twenry items and immediate alignment dn the new rates of
any hig-her national duties; for other items, immediate aliinmenr on the current CCT
rates of cerrain higher-narional duries; paitial or total li&ralization;a 

";ilt.;;Items by- certatn Member States; an Israeli declaration of inrenrion concerning its
imports from the Communiry.

The agree.menr, renewable after three years, also provides for a ioint committee to
supervise implementation and observe the trends of'rrade between the Cornmuniry anJIsrael. A.protocol embodying a Community declaration of intention on Israeli oiang.
exports will be appended ro the agreemenr.'

Lebanon

3. After deciding at its session of 9-10 March to open negotiarions for a commercial
agreemenc between the Community and Lebanon, the-Council issued directives as to the
content of this agreement at its sesiion on 13-15 April. These directives aim at mutual
most-tavoured-nation treatment, co-ordination of the Member Srates' technical assistanceto Lebanon and the establishment of the necessary machinery-fo. ,t. r"[J".ir.y
operation of the agreement.

Negotiations will begin shortly.

Nigeria

4- At its session of 13-l5.,April,.the.Council again considered Nigeria's requesr for the
opening of negotiations (');and reiterated itf readiness to fulfil tt. a.^.t"rution-oi
intention concerning non-member countries with econornic structures and parterns oi
(t, S.. Brll.,ln No. 3.64, Chap. III, sec. 1.

to
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production comparable to these of the associated States which accompanied the
Yaoundd Convention signed on 20 July 1963 ('). The Council instructed the
Committee of Permaneni Representatives to pursue their study of certain particularly
important problems which had not yet been thorougly examined, and asked the
Commission to continue its conversations with the Nigerian delegation so as to elicit
more details of Nigeria desiderata on certain points.

The Council will then re-examine this question at irs session of 8-9 May.

East Africa \

5. At its session of 13-15 April, the Council discussed Community relations with
Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya.

It will be recalled thar these had applied for the opening of negotiations with the
Communiry with a view ro rhe conclusion of an association agreement with mutual rights
and obligations in the field of trade.

The Council took nore of rhe report which the Commission had submitted to it on the
exploratory conversarions held in February 1964 with a delegation from the three
countries (2).

After discussion, it instructed the Committee of Permanent Representatives to examine
the Commission's report in detail, to ptoPose in draft negotiating 

- 
instructions a

Communiry policy on the various problems raised by the application, and to rePort at a

forthcoming session.

Common commercial policy

Commission's statement concerning a

aligning trade policies

6. At its i29rh session of 13-15 April, the Council took note of the Commission's
sratement concerning the work to be done with a view to the progressive establishment
of a common commercial policy (t).

It emphasized the need to lose no time in introducing a common commercial policy, and

decidid to srudy fomhwith the relevant proposals already submitted by the Commission.
The latter was iequested to expedite its draiting of the 

-ott_rer 
proposals needed to make

possible a balanced and organic common commercial policy.

Commercial relations with JaPan

7. At the same session, the Council discussed in detail EEC trade relations with Japan
and concluded that rhe time seemed ripe for the Communiry to take the initiative in
this field.

It deided to resume its examination of this question at its session of 7-2 June 1964
after studying a supplementary rePort from the Commission.

(r; S.. "fft.l"l 
gazette of the European Communities, No. 181, 12 December 1963, written

ouestion No. 81.
(t) See Bulletin No. 4-64, Chap. III, sec. 1.
(s) See Bulletin 4-64, Chap. III, sec. 6.

plogramme for

It
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Central working parry of exports on commercial policy

8. This working parry mer on 15 April.

It examined the trade negotiations time-table arranged for the period from 1 April to3t JFy 1964; the Membier Srates and the Commrssron are ro consult one anorher oncertain.asptcts.of these negotiations_in accordance with rhe pro..aur.Lid down in the
Council's decision of 9 October 1961.

A general discussion was held on the draft regulation for the gradual establishment ofa common. procedure covering imports, wtriitr trad been reiised ;fr.. o*;;;;il;
:_:!Tl:i.d by the delegations at rhe previous.meering of -the working parry. Theworkrng parry agree_d to resume its examinarion of ihe drafr afrer ;o.k o; certain
mafters concerning c-ommuniry commercial relations with Japan has been ;",npGr.J

The Community and GATT

Re-negotiations with
XXVIII.,.of cATT

the Unired States under Article

? Re-negotiarions under Arricle xxvIII were_ held in rTashington on 2-15 April
between an EEC commission.delegarion"and a united States delegirion. Th. ,p;;iri
Committee set uP under Arricle ltt of the EEC Treary assistef,rhe Commission in
rnese re-negotlattons.

They.c-oncern amendrnents to the American customs tariff introduced by the Customs
Simplificatio_n Act.- Consultations on rhe same subject had already ;"k; p-il'i;
Brussels^in Segemter 1962 (L) and in February-Marin O$ 1r; wiih .*p.r,i of ,f,.
United States Tariff Commission.

The re-negotiations enabled the Commission to draw up a final list of items rhe raresfor which, previously_ bound, had been raised in rhe- new American rariff. The
Com-mis.sion requested that the duties on these items should be cut and that othertariff adjustments should be made, so as to restore rhe trearment previously 

"..ora.a.
Certain adjustments.to-the American tariff are now under study and will be laid before
Congress as proposals from the lVays and Means Commictee of 

'the 
House of Represeni-

atives.

Prepararion for trade negoriations

10., The rentative opening date for the.trade negotiations 
- 4May - was confirmed,

and the various committees and sub-commitiees were therefore extremely busy
thro rghout April.

At its meeting on 8-10 April, the Trade Negotiations Commirree reviewed the progress
pad-e in PreParatory work, taking stock of t6e siruation and assessinq what rem^aine? to
be done so thar by 4 May the actual negotiations could begin.

e) S-." pdl.,ln No. 11-62, Chap. IV, sec. 6.(z) See Bulletin No. 5-61, Chap. II, sec. 5.

t2
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The Committee took note of 1 1epo{ from the Sub-committee on rhe Tariff Negotiations
Plan and a- report summarizing the position reached; ir recommended tfiese two
documents for the attention and study of the Governmenrs, so thar the latter could
endeavourto establish conditions for a sufficient measure of agrlement on the outstanding
points- in rime_for the 4 May meerin& The main queirion was the tr.^trnent oT
disparities. The Communiry has oi-fered to enrer into bilateral talks wirh the
countnes affected. As opposed. ro rhe bilareral consulration principle, the Com-
munity's negotiaring parrners insist, on rhe orher hand, on an'auto;laiic criterion
!fr* qr the concepr of the principal supplier of rhe low-dury counrry, without the
EEC's interests being given specific consideration in each casl. Certain European
non-member countries concerned ate none the less continuing their consultations 

-with

EEC under the procedure proposed by the Community.

It is planned that the Sub-committee on the Tariff Negotiations Plan will meet again
before 4 May as soon as conditions fort further progresi have been established.

!7ith regard to preparations for the agricultural negotiations, the Trade Negotiatioru
Commirtee has noted that the Special Groups for cere-als and for mear have now entered
into negotiations proper for the conclusion of general arrangements.

These two Groups have held a large number of meetings, during which the Community
representative has explained the method of negotiation based onihe support level, which
the Community would like to see applied to the whole of the farm sector. This
proposal has met with many objections around the conference table: rhe non-Communiry
delegations would like to see firm commitments on access to markets; ir musr, howevei,
be emphasized that negotiation on the internal policies themselves has been universally
recognized as a pre-condition which must be fulfilled if a genuine solution of thl
problem of agriculrural trade is to be achieved. The Community regards agreemenr on
this point as a substantial srep forward.

However, the reports drawn up by these two Groups for the Trade Negotiations Com-
mittee with a view to the 4 May meeting show thar wide areas of disagreement persisr;
they teveal in particular a wide rift between the Communiry and its negotiating parrners.

The Pilot Group for dairy produce has concluded the exploratory stage of its work
and -established the points on which the negotiations for a general airangEment on dairy
produce should be based.

In regard to the "other products" for which the Committee on Agriculture is to work
out oegotiating rules and methods, the main objective of the Community's negoriating
partners is to show that most of the trade in these producrs is subject to customs duriei
and should therefore be approached from the tariff angle, procedures being subsequently
laid down to ensure equivalent concessions on non-tariff protection measures foi items
which are subject to both methods of protection. !7here protection is essentially
non-tariff in nature, the delegatioru will negotiate a reduction-of the impact of rhesl
measures on an ad hoc basis.

It is obvious that this approach cuts across the unity of the agricultural bargaining,
which is regarded by the Community as .a vital -principle .through- which to ensure
genuine reciprocity in commitments, and is rherefore regarded by the Community as

inacceptable.

The Commimee for Agriculture is to repon before 4 May.

The Sub-committee on the Participation of the Less-developed Countries mer on
2l-23 April to examine aspects of the negotiations of particular importance for these
countries. These were:

a) Exceptions;

t3
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b) Possibiliries of cuttiog duties by more rhan 50/o on items of special importance to
the less-developed countries;

c) Non-tariff barriers;'

d) Th-e question df reciprocity and the contribution which the less-developed countries
can make to the negoriations.

It has also been decided that the Sub-committee on Non-tariff Barriers will meet asain
to draft a report defining the barriers which are to be the subject of mulrilaieral
negotiations as pan of the trade negotiations and to recommend meihods to be adopted
for these negotiations.

The Trade Negotiations Comminee will meet shortly to adopt draft texts of the
decisions to be taken on 4 May.

EEC Council

11. At its 13-15 April session, the Council heard a progress report from the
Commission on the preparations for the multilateral trade negotiations in GAT[.

After detailed discussion, the Council concluded that the instructions it had issued on
23 December 1963 were flexible enough for the Commission to pursue the current
negotiations, in close liaison with the Special Committee (Anicle 111), with the non-
member countries especially concerned. It accordingly decided to maintain these
instructions, observing that in view of the co-operative spirit and good will on all
sides reasonable solutions must be possible.

rVorld Conference on Trade and Development

12. The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, which opened in
Geneva on 23 March (1), has continued to hold regular meetings, more especially
through its commimees.

Addressing a plenary meeting on 6 April, M. Rey, member of the Commission, said
that the Commission had received with marked interesc the plan to convene a world
conference on development aid; but he was afraid that ic mighr be impossible for the
Conference to find world solutions to the various problems within the space of a
few weeks: a gradual, more realistic approach would achieve more immediarE concrete
results.

He recalled that the Community had suggested, within the framework of the Keonedy
round, the conclusion of world commodity agreements with a view to hardening anil
srabilizing prices. He pledged the Commission's supporr for the Brasseur Plin of
granting preferences for manufactures and semi-manufactures from the developing
countries. Iastly, he said that the Commission had great faith in the value of thE
EEC's association agreements with developing countries in Africa and in Europe.

Pending the next ministerial session, arranged for 25 May, regular meerings are being
held of the five main committees dealing with commodities, manufactures and semi-
manufactures, financing, institutions and ihe organization of world trade.

(t) See Bulletin No. 5-64, Chap. IV, sec. 10.
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Relations with European organizations

Y.:ring.g_f_t_!r.e Council of Ministers of ITestern EuropeanUnion (\7EU)

L3. The council of Ministers of \u7estern European Union met in Brussels on16-17.April. Thisvas the third quanerly meeting 
"t 

rnirlrt.iiilevel held i;;rd.t
to enable the seven lfEU countries to review not od! the political but also tt. .iono^ii
situation in Europe.

As at the previo"s meetings in T!9 Hague 3$ iq rondon, the commission participatedin discussions of econoriic problemsl rhe followins' qu.riioni were iealt 'with:
the economic situation in EEt and in the United xinldcin, negotiations i. cirf'world 

conference on Trade and Development, developm"enr or tt? siruarion in EFTA.
M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Comriissioq discusied the economic siruation in the
EEC countries and the stabilization programme for the Six recently 

"aopt.a 
bi iil;

EEC Council.

Session of the consultarive Assembly of the council ofEurope

14. The Coruultative Assembly .of the Council of Europe held irs XVIth session
(first.part) in Strasbourg on zO-24 April. At this session^M. pftimlin was re-elected
President.

The discussions bore 
"pinl-y 

on rhe c-ouncil of Europe's general policy, Atlantic
partnership,. the world conference on Trade and Devel6pmeit, and frosp6cts in the
GATT tariff negotiarions.

Missions of non.member countries to the Community

1).- -T!e European Economic communiry has given ic agrdment to the appointment
of M. Boualem Bessaih as head of the Algerian-mission t5 the EEC.

Visit to the Cornmission

76. M. Pedro Abelardo Delgado, Secretary-General of the General Treaty of Economic
Integration for Central Ameiica, visited firussels from l3-t7 April in the course of a
tour of western Europe.

M. Delgado. wished -to discuss with the Commission authorities a plan to set up in
Brussels a liaison office between-the Communities and the bodiei concerned with
Central American integration. He was received by M .S7alter Hallstein, President
of the commission, and by M. Rey, member of the Commission and president of the
External Relations Group.

It was ag':ed _that a joint study be made on the various possible forms of rhis office
and their legal aspects.

r5
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ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Council recommendations for the re-establishment of the Community's internal
and external equilibrium

17. At its 13-15 April session, the Council examined developments. in the economic
situation of the Comiruniry on rhe basis of a Commission proposal under Article l03Q)
Taking the view that even closer co-ordination of generaltcohomic policies would help
to stre"ngthen action already undertaken at nationil level, the Council adopte.dr. on the

Commisiion's proposal, a recommendation to the Member States for the re-establishment
of the internrf 

"ni.*ternal 
economic equilibrium of the Community, ensuting stabiliry'

in prices and production cosrs (r). The Council feels that in the coming.months the
l,tember Statei' Governments must give this objective prioriry over_ all others. The
European Parliament had expressed-the same uiew at its sesiion of March 1964 ('z).

The main points in the recommendation are that the Member States should:

a) Maintain a liberal policy on imports;

b) Limit the growrh of public expenditure if possible to 5/o;

c) Finance any unavoidable spending above this ceiling either by taxation or from the

marginal increases yielded from certain graduated taxes;

d) Finance any budget deficit persisting despite these measures by long'term
borrowing;

e) Maintain a restrictive credit policy and if necessary tighten it up;

il Explain to both sides of industry the requirements and the principles und-erlying the
'siabiliz'ation policy planned, with a'view to an incomes-poliryTor th-e resr of 1964 ad
for 1965.nsi,ring ri frt 

"t'pottible 
that the increase of honiy income per head. of the

working populatilon does noi exceed the growth in the real national product per head of
the working population;

p) Take special measures to curb demand in the building sector in those countries

ilh.re demind exceeds supply, wirh the proviso that in iountries where there is a

strorraee of school premises, hospitals or lbw-cost dwellings, the construction of these

shodlnot be cut batk or made more difficult;

h) Consult, as may be necessary, with the other member countries on methods of
financing any balanie-of-payments deficit.

In conclusion, the recommendation suggests certain specific measures to fit the current
acrion of each Member State inro the overall Community framework. It also institutes
procedure whereby the Community authorities will be kept informed of any action

taken upon ir.

(r)
(,)

I6

See
See

Communities, No. 64, 22 April 1964.
1.7.

official gazette of the European
Bulletin No. J-64, Chap. IV, sec'
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Medium -term economic policy

18. At the same session, the Council adopted, on the basis of a drak submitted by the
Commission (r) and after reference to the European Parliament and.the Economic and
Social Commitree, a decision sefting up a Medium-term Economic Policy Committee (').
This is an extension of ways and means of co-ordinating the economic policies of
Member States and of dovetailing the Communiry's common policies in the various fields.

The Committee's main task will be to prepare, on the basis of projections made by a
panel of independent experrs,. the pre.liminary draf.! of a medium-term economic
progr.rmme covering a period of about five years. The draft programme, finalized by
the Commission, will be laid before the Council, which will refei it to the European
Padiament and the Economic and Social Committee. The programme will need the
approval of the Council and of the Governments of the Member States. The
Committee will review the programme every year to rnake any necessary adjustments.

It will also study the Member States' medium-term economic policies to ascertain how
far they are compatible with the programme. It may render opinions at the request of
the Council, of the Commission or on its own initiative to guide the competent
institutions of the Community and of the Member States in the pursuit of the economic
policy conremplated.

The Member States and the Commission will each appoint two rnembers of the
Committee and may also appoint two alternates.

The Council has also called for proposals from the new Committee under its standing
orders (to be approved later by the Council), concerning procedure for consultations
with the representatives of industry, unions, etc. in the Community while the programme
is being drawn up.

Financial and monetary policy

19. In order to strengthefl monetary and financial co-operation in th6 EEC, the
Council adopted, also at its 13-i5 April session, a number of decisions setting up
co-ordination machinery in this field (3). For this purpose, it decided on:

a) The creation of a committee of Governors of Central Banks in the Member States
for the purpose of improving co-operation between these institutions;

b) Consultations wirhin the Monetary Committee on co-operation between the Member
Srates in rhe field of international monetary relations; these consultations are to take
place prior to any decision or any important change of position made by the I'Iembcr
States-in rhe monerary or financial field, unless circumstances - and panicularly the
need for prompt action - make this impossible.

c) The creation of a Budget Policy Committee to srudy and compare the main lines
of budget policies in the Member States.

(r) See Bulletin 1-64, Chap. III, sec. 11 and supplernent to Bulletin 8-63.
(,i S.. official gazette of ihe European Communiiies, No. 64, 22 April L964.
(s) ibil., No. 77, 2l May 1964.
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The representatives of the Member States' Governm€orSr meeting in the Council, have
adopted a declaration on the holding of consultations berween tt? u.*U"r St.i.J priot
to any change in their s36[angs ratEs. The EEC C-ornmission will be associated'with
these consultations, the procedtue for which will be agreed after the Monetary Committei
has rendered an opinion. (1)

Short-term Economic Policy Committee

20. The Short-term Economic Policy Committee met ot 6-7 April with M. Pdrouse in
the chair.

It reviewed the current economic situation in the Comm,niry countries and rendered
an opinion-on the Cornmission's proposal for a recommendatioh concerning measures ro
combat inflation-

Third directive for the liberalization of capital movements

21. The first two directives adopted by the Council in pursuaoce of Article 67 of the
Tleary, which were major steps towards the elimination bf obstacles to free movernenr
of c1p-it4 concerned only- resirictions stemming from exchange regulations in force in
the Member States. After consulting the Monetary Comd'ittee"in accordance with
Article 69 of the Treaty, the Commissi6n submitted to the Council on 14 April a thirJ
directive, the purpose df which is to eliminate cerraia other leeal aad/or 

"a,irinirtr"iiu.obstacles to the free movement of capital. - It deals with the isiue and placing of foreign
securities od national capital marktts, the- introduction of foreign 'r.*.i?i., oo tI.
bourses of the Six and the-acquisition oi foreign securities by financ"ial institutions.

THE INTERNAL MARKET

Tariff quotas

2.2.. pn_Jl^.Ap1it ths c-o--issigl granted-the Federal Republic of Germaoy under
Article 25(3) of the Treary a :ariff quota of 6 000 metric to-ns of pruoes (08.i2 c in
the common cusroms tariff) at 7.7Vo daty imported from noo-me-mber countries for
home consumption (3). This quota is vdid -untit 

31 December 1964.

Safeguard measures (lead and zinc products)

23. By decision of 16 April (s), the Commission has aurhorized Italv to maintain until
7 December 1964 the duties on imports from the Member States in force before
I July 7961 on a number of lead and zlnc products, provided that ir maintains the duties
resr{ting fro-m the first_alignment oo the 

-full 
CCII}ates, as provided for in Article 23,

on imports- from outside the communiry. However, in vi6w of the trend which has
prevailed for several mooths on the international marker and caused a coosiderable
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increase in the prices of lead and zinc zrs raw marerials, it is not certain that the
reasons which have led the Commission to authorize the Italian Republic to make
exceptional arrangements for lead and zinc will remain valid throughout the period
specified; the Commission has therefore provided for a review of ihe situatioln not
more than three months after the date oF the decision under reference. This will
enable Italy to mainrain intra-community protection ar a level of 60 to lo/o of the
basic duties, depending on the item, duiirig the authorized period.

The duties apply to:

a) Zinc and lead oxides;

b) lTrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and secrions of lead;

c) $Trought sheets, plate and strips of lead weighing nor less than 1.7kg. per sguare
metre;

d) kad foil, lead powders and flakes;

e) Tubes and pipes of lead, tube and pipe fimings;

f) Lead pans and spares for accumulators;

d Lead pellets and lead shot.

Decision on tobacco

24. Further to the conclusions reached by the EEC-Greece Association Council at its
session of 10 March 1964, the member Governmenrs' tepresentatives decided, at the
Council's mid-April session, to introduce berween themselvei, from 1 Jdy 1964 onwards,
a duty of 40% of. the basic dury [Article 14(1)] on manufactured tobatco and tobacco
refuse (24.0i).

A further 4ignment of national duties on the CCT for this item will be made on
31-December 1964, when the disparity between the dury in force on L Jaauary L957
and the CCT duty will again be nirroied. The reduction will be 157o.

On 31 December 1965 the Member States will repeat this operation, bringing their
duties closer to the common customs tarift by a further L5Vo.

Committee on industrial statistics

2r. The Commimee on industrial statistics held its fifth meeting on 6-7 April. The
Committee srudied and approved a long-term programme prepTred by thi Statistical
Office for the extension and normalization of industrial statiatics in the Member States
of the Communiry. It also set up a small working parry for the normalization of
sratistics on building permits and completed dwellings. Information was exchanged
on the progress made in connection with the 1963 industrial survey.

The meeting of the full Committee was followed on 8-9 April by a meeting of rhe
Sub-comminee on methds and long-term industrial statistics, mainly devoted to a study
of the methodological problems involved in making a co-ordinated survey of investments
in the Member States' industries. The Sub-committee also discussed draft nomen-
clatures of the products of several industries and a preliminary draft nomenclature
pertaining to building works.

t9



com-ission recommendation concerning nationality certificates for films

26. Article 11 of the first directive on the film industry, which came into force on
1.5 April 1964, p'.ovides for the adoption by the.Member Staies of a certificate concerning
the. nationality of films. In the interests of uniformity, the Commission issued ot
8 April-a recommendation to the Member States rhat thdy bring such certificares into
line with the specimen appended.

The recommendation was published in the official gazette of the European Communities,
No. 63, 18 April L964. -

COMPETITION

Application of rules governing competition

Proceedings in respecr of agreemenrs: presenr situation

27. At 31 March 1964, the Commission had initiated the procedure to deal with
137 individual cases (28 complainrc,..lgQ notificarions or afplications for negative
clearance and one case,taken up ex officio). . The 137 indivi?ial cases were gr6uped
into 39 proceedings, nine of them covering berween 5 and 16 cases.

The breakdown by braoch of industry is as follows:

Individual cases covered

Proceedings

6

,
2

1

7

2

1

2

4

3

4

2

I co-nt.i'ts

6

2

I

Total

Chemical and pharmaceutical produas

Fertilizers

Plastics and rubber

Electronic equipment

Precision instruments and optics

Building rnaterials

Beverages

Textiles

Services

Commerce

Paper, cardboard, graphic arts

Special construction

7'

21

,
7

1'

l2

10

3

1'

l8

9

7

2

9

4

4

zo

Total 39 137 28
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Decisions under Article 2 of Regulation No. 17

28. On the advice of the Consultative Committee on Cartels and Monopolies, the
Commission of the European Economic Community issued on 11 March 1964 negative
clearance to the French firm Grosfillex in respect of an exclusive dealing agreemenr
with the Swiss firm Fillistorf. By this agreemtnt, Grosfillex grants the Fillisiorf firm
exclusive rights to sell plastic Soods it.produces. The Fillistorf firm has accepted a
commitment not to re-export these goods.

The decision (1) is based on Article 2 of Council Regulation No. 17, by virtue of which
the Commission has power to find, at the request of those concerned, that according to the
information it has obtained, there are, under Article 85(1) no grounds for it to take
action with respect to an agreement.

The Commission has taken the view that there were no grounds for it to intervene
because, according to its information, the exclusive dealing agreement does not appre-
ciably restrict competition within the Common Market. The re-exportation of the
merchandise from Switzerland to Common Market countries is virtually impossible
because of the double customs duties payable.

By its decision, the first it has taken under Article 8), the Commission has made it
clear that exclusive dealing agreements fall under the ban of Article 8) in so far as they
have effects in the Common Market, but thac there is nor necessarily a limitation of
competition prohibited by Article 85(1) in every case where a source of supply is

barred from comp€ting in the Common Market.'

This is an important decision because there are many identical cases of exclusive dealing
agreements concluded with firms in non-member countries for the exclusive marketing
of products in the non-member countries. The parties to these agreements now
know the position of the C.ommission on this question.

Notif ication under Article l9(3) of Regulacion No. 17

29. In two cases in which the Commission intends to grant applications for negative
clearance, it has published the notification provided for in Article l9(3) (').

First hearing under Regulation No.99/63

30. In March 1964 the first of the hearings provided for by Regulation No. 99/$/CEE
was held. In accordance with Article 7(1) of this regulation, the firms concerned
made submissions on the complaints held against thern. In addition, the plaintiff firm
was given an opportunity, in accordance with Article 7(2),to make a verbal statement.

Approximation of legislation

Industrial property

31. A meeting of the Committee of State Secretaries with responsibilities in this field
In the six couritti.r was held in Brwsels on 25 February. Thi meeting examined and

(r) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 58, 9 Aprit L964, p. 9L1-.
iri ibid., No. 44 13 March 1964, pb.722 and 72), cues Iv-A/0007i aad, lY-A/12868.
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approved,^subject^to slight modifications,4 report by ao ad hoc committee to the
Member States' Governments on the fundame-ntal piinciples of industrial propeny.

The report deals with the following subjects:

a) The aims of rhe European parent convention;

b) Matters having a close bearing on these aims, in particular:

i) Administration and jurisdicrion in the European sysrem of industrial propercy;

ii) - Accession to or association with the patent convention aod future conventions on
trade-marks, designs and models;

iii) Compulsory licences;

iv) Market splining in relation ro rhe aims of the Europeaa parent;

c) Right of nationals of non-member countries to apply for a European parenr;

4 Problems in harmonizing national legislation arising from the establishmenr of the
European patenr;

e) Participation of non-member countries in current work.

In accopdance with the decisions taken at this meeting, the Commission has referred this
r€Poft to.the m_en-rber Governmeats.thro Eh their Peimaneot Represenratives. M. von
der 9roeben, chairman at the meeting of-Stare Secreraries, has been asked to work out
the best procedure. by. which the Go--vernments, after discussion between their repre-
sentarives, can make known their positions on the main points pur forward in'the
rePorr. For this purpose, the Countil of Ministers has beeri chosen^ as the forum for a
first exchange of views, which will take place at a meeting in May or June.

Public contracts

32. The second session of the Wo4ing Party on the approximation of legislation on
public supply conrracs was held in Brulsels on 10-11 Mirch last. on thE basis of a
memorandum submitted. by the Commission's staff, the lTorking parry is planniog a
system of publicizing this rype of contract. The system will be-as ge;eral'as the 6-ne
designed for works iontracts-but the time-limits for'the publication 6f the conrracts in
the official gazeue of the European Communities will b6 much shorter.

This work will be continued at the session of 26-27 May and the problem of the abolition
of discrimination in the technical specifications to b-e complie-d with will be tackled
later.

The first preliminary drafr of a direcrive on the co-ordination of procedures for the
award of public works contracts has been submined to the Commisiion.

Law on enforcement of judgments

33.- The lTorking Party on this subject has reached agreemenr on the drafr convention
to be submirted to the main gro',p, wlic-rr wjl] meer on B-12 yune under the chairmanship
of M. Biilow, Srate_Secretary in itre Federal Ministry of Jusiice in Bona. The experrls
have, inter alia, devised i_ much simplified- proceduie for the application of the
"executory clause" ro courr decisions of bne of ihe six Member States^.

22
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Pharmaceutical products

34. _On 16 April a joint rneeting of the working parties oo patenrs and pharmaceutical
products was held. 'The 

expe-niof the two grouii exchanged views on tlie patentabiliry
of pharmaceutical products ind considered whethEr steps sh-ould be taken to ipproximatl
national legislation in this field_; the current work on ?he drafting of a Eurofian patent
convention has an important bearing on this question.

The \Torking Parry on the approximation of laws, and regulations and administrative
practices regarding pharmaceutical products mer on 17 /ip:.il, 1964.

At this meeting the draft of a directive on the use of colouring matters in medicinal
preparations was given a final reading. The technical annexes to this direoive are
to be drafred in the near future by a ipecial scientific commitee. On the basis of a
new version of a draft directive prepareld by the Commission's staff, the $Torking Party
also continued its examination of- quistions connected wirh the adveitising of -ef,icin.i.

Technical obstacles to trade

35. At the last meeting of the lTorking Party on technical obstacles to rrade - various
products, held on 13-14- April 1964, {om diaft directives were discussed, concerning
measuring-instlumen-ts, the approxir-qation of regulations on bulbs for dipped asymme--
trical headlamps and/or main headlamps, the headlamps themselves, an-d bralies for
automobile vehicles and trailers.

Two new working parties were ser up at this meeting. They will deal with the
approximation of legislation on precious metals and on crystal glass.

Criminal law

36. .On 7 .{pril, at ttg third meetin-g of the Drafting Committee dealing with the
position of European officials in regard-to criminal law, ihe greater part of th'e text of a
preliminary draft convention was completed.

Taxation questions

Harmonization of turnover taxes

37. The Ministers of Finance of the Member States, meering ot 2-3 April 1964 in
Luxembourg, discussed among other things the problem of harhonizing ilrnover taxes.
They expressed their determination to press forward the harmonization of turnover rax
systems. The discussion bore mainly on the draft prepared by the Commission's smff
of a directive amended in the light o[ the comments'nide by itre bodies consulted and
the progress made during- the studies. The main lines and the implementing proce-
durei fdr a common addel-value tax system, as proposed by the Cornlnission, #e'given
in the annex to this directive (see also Bulletin L-64, Chapter IV, section 47). - The
Commission will now proceed with the final drafting of the amended directive, which
it will submit in the near future to rhe Council.
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International taxation questions

38. rTorking Pafty No. v on internarional rax questioru met on 9-10 April. It
considered the question of how far the provisions df tfre OfCO Srandard Co'nvention
for the avoidance of double taxation with-respect to direct taxes could be embodied in a
multilateral convention planned by the EEb Member States. The lTorking parry
is unanimous that the new convention must deparr from the provisions of the Srandari
Convention as little as possible, for the sake of good relario--ns with the orher OECD
countries and with othir non-rnember countries. It is only where economic and
fiscal- alignment in the Member States is such as to allow of milor simplificarions that
any departure from the text of the Standard Convention can be envisag&.

The I7-orkilg Party-studied first of _41 the provisions on "Personal scope", "Taxes
covered", "General definirions" and "Fiscal domicile".

State aids

General aid arrangements

19. In accordance with Article 93 (3), the French Government has notified the
Commission of a draft -measure replacing the present system of special granrs for
equipment which expired on 31 Ddcemb& 196i, with a'new aid sistem c"omprising
gran-ts for industrial'development and conversion.'

Aid to certain sectors of the economy

40. In accordance with Article 93 (3), the French Government has notified the
Commission of a proposed regulation fixing aid to French feature films at l1/o of the
takings of films shown in France. The Commission has made no objection.

After a multilateral examination, the Commission has informed the Governmenr of the
Federal Republic that ic has no objection to the granting of transitional aid for the
regeneration of used oils as long as the subsidy cannot be claimed on regenerated used
oils exported to other Member States and as long as it can be claimed on used oils
collected in the Federal Republic and processed in the other Member States.

The grounds put forward to justify this aid by the Federal Government are that rhe
pollution of water by used oils constirutes a danger to public health which cannot be
entirely avoided without regenerating used oils. In addirion, rhe Commission has
borne in mind the fact thac this aid will lapse in two years, during which time a
Community solution to the problem will be sought.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

European Social Fund

4L. The ITorking Parry set up by the Committee of the European Social Fund to study
the prospects of extending the Fund's sphere of competence held its second meeting in
Brussels on 1 April 1964.

The meeting studied a number of suggestions on the broadening of certain criteria by
which the present regulations operate, in particular:
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a) The treatment as unemployed and under-employed workers of cenain categories of
wage-earners not sufficientty skilled to hold a full-time and permanent job;

b) The taking into consideration of certain classes of expenditure which, although
oicasioned by t-he resettlement of workers, are not normally eligible for reimbursement
by the Fund under Regulation No. 9;

c) The extension of the concept of conversion to cover the setting up of new enter-
prises providing employment foi workers made redundant by closures;

d) The elimination of certain discrepancies which have appeared in the application of
the concept of "public corporation".

Agreement in principle was reached on most of these suggestions and. the management
of"the Fund w6re asted to prepare draft texts in the lighlbf the opinions expressed by
the Ifiorking Party.

Exchanges of young workers

42. On the basis of Commission proposals (t), qhe representatives of the Governments

meeting in the Councit adopted ori ZI April 1p64, puisuant to Article 50 of the-Treaty
of Rorfre, a first joint progiamme to promote the development of exchanges of young

workers. (')

This document, which takes the form of a decision, will take its place alongside the

bilateral agreements and arrangements in fo.rce between the Member States on the

ieception 5f foreign rrainees, b"ut the provisions of the bilateral instruments will be

,pffi.a in the spiiit of the joint ptogti-me, and where such provisions. and those of
ttre loint programme diverge only the lamer will apply.

The main points in the ioint Programme concern in particttlar:

a) An improved definition of "trainee";

il Resular consulrarions berween the Member States, with the participation oI the

Com-iision, to study measufes which may be taken iointly to Pfomote and gradually

expand exchange schemes;

c) A large-scale information campaign on the part of the Comrnission;

d) The regular consultation of national advisory committees, existing or contemplated,

manned by"represenratives of rhe government depa.rtments concerned,.of,employers' and

workers' 6rga^nizations and, on ociasion, of othei bodies acrive in this field;

e) The de lacto replacement of the quotas provided for in cuttent bilateral agreements

uod u.irng.-ents by the establishmerit of ai annual volume of exchanges on the basis

of inform"atibn sup'plied each year by the Governments of the Member States and

discussed iointly;

f) Traineeship grants from the Member States or other equivalent assistance;

s) Trainees to be entitled to terms for travel and residence ac least as favourable as

ihose obtaining under atrangements for free movement of workers;

h) Appropriate social security for trainees.

(t) See Bulletin 6-63, Chap. IlI, sec. 34.
i'i 5 i "r?iii"f'e"ri"L 

oi ti.--r,itop"ai Communities, No. 78, 22 rttav 1964' p' 1226'
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The implementation of this joint programme will strengthen co-operarion b€rween
g::111,"-:r! 9:p1m:nts and will enaBie exchanges. ro UE i,.pp.a 'rp.---S; f;';;
pattern of exchenges has been uneven and has hc[ed the desire'd'recipiociry. 

-

One objective. of the Programme is to lay more emphasis on the vocational and culrural
3i:.Jr: ol-rrarnrng periods, and this, plus the fact that the acrual number of exchaageswlu De larger, means that more young workers of the Six will become European-mind?d.

Social security for migrant workers

Members of migrant workers' families left in the homecountfy

43. At its session on 21 April, the C,ouncil gave favourable considerarion to abolishins
the limit on sickness aod. materniry benefiE and family 

"[;*-;;;; i;; 
-;;ffi;;';?

migrant wo:kers' families left in the home counrry. Undei ,t. ,.s;hions in force. irr.,
were payable only during a period of six years, which expirei.;"t-D;;;i;;19'64.-'
The council has asked the commission to submir a drafr regularion amending Regu-
lation No. 3 (social security arrangements for migrant *ort.irl ,iioiJingry. 

---D ---o-

The council also examined., at the requesr. of the Iralian delegation, rhe problem of
maintenance Payable by migraot yotkers for members of thelr t"ilities fifi-U.ti"amaintenancepayabred:i!ff :T j,it}'Ji#,i,i?,#j"lut'iifi'il3
Atter discussion, the Council asked the Commission to snrdv thc nrAfter discussiiln, the asked the Commission to srudy the practical and legai

:ially in the light of the work'now beinq done in riefpects of this problem, especially in,the lighi;f ,h.-;;I'r;; 5;iil-d"".'-i, ,"#
Communiry on the recognition and enforcemi t of foreipn irrdr-"rrr"-"^rrff ^?,Iara ar.Communiry on t-he recogni Ld enforceme-nr of foreign judgments,.o"rn oid.rr, .r..

Implementation of Article 118 in the field of occupational diseases

4,4. 
^A 

meeting of government ,experts from the six rnember countries was arranged by
the Commission in Brussels on 6-7-April to consider the action taken on the recofrmen'-
dation for the adoption of a Europein list of occupatiooal diseasei (5.
The following points were examined:

a) The definition of industrial accident as opposed to occupational disease;

b) Conditioru for compensating the victims of occupational diseases (nature of work,
symptoms, time-limits) ;

2 Plan for publishing schematic descriptions of the occupational diseases on the
European list.

In addition it was decided that the Commission's departments will establish schematic
descriptions.of .the illnesses caused by each of the harriful ug."tt on tr,. r*op."n tiit oi
occupational diseases. These sihematic descripriont "*o.rld ,"pply i;a;ilil;
mainly on:

,) _,T\: ptry;ic{, chemical o.r biological properties of the harmful agents and the
products used which contain them;

b) The way of acting upon the organism;

c) The disorders caused.

(r) Commission recomrnenda!^on^9f .23 !uLy--1962, published in the official gazette of theEuropean Communities, No, 80, 3l Augu;t i962,
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Common vocational training policy

4t. At its session of 21 April 1964,the Council appointed the members and alternates
of the Advisory Commirteeler up under point 4 in the General Principles of a common
vocational training policy adopted by the Council on a Commission proposal on 2 April
1961 (t).

The establishment of this Committee, which has 36 members and 18 alternates, is a

major step forward on the road to real action by the Community institutions to anain
the objectives of the common policy.

The rripartite composition of the Committee, which includes representatives of govern-
ment departments, trade unions and employers' federations, will make for fruitful
.o-op.ru,'ion among interested circles and *iU b" of the gt.ut.tt advantage to the
Commission. Panicipation by a representative of the ECSC High Authority and a

representative of Euraiom will make it possible to secure the close co-ordination of
op^erations carried our by the three Com^munities in the various fields of vocational
training.

Joint Advisory Committee on the social problems of paid agricultural workers

46. In order to prepzue the first opinion of the Joint Advisory Committee on the
social problems of paid agricultural workers, the sub-group on vocational training met
on 3 April 1964 in Brussels.

It heard an accouot of rhe action taken or contemplated by the Commission in regard
ro the training of paid farm workers and expressed the hope that the Programme on
training in agiiculture would be submitted to the Joint Advisory Committee as soon as

possible. The sub-group rendered an opinion to the Joint Advisory Committee on
ihe objectives to be dftaintd anC the steps'the Community should take without delay.

.4.GRICULTURE

Common agricultural policy

47. The Council's decision on rhe common cereals price, expected for the session of
14-15 April ('), has nor yer been taken. The German delegation has-made a declaration
of principle on the Commission's proposal for the single-stage alignment of cereal
prices from L964/65 onwards.

At the agricultural session'of 29-30 April, the Council resumed consideration of this
problem.- Afrer a general discussion, it,was agreed to instruct the Commission to
^."k. proporals on tte problems involved in filing cereal prices for the marketing
year t966/65 and in esiablishing a common cereali price level. The Council will
examine these proposals at its sessions of 19-21 May and 2-3 June 1964.

tl .S...ff".f gazette of the European Communities, No' 63, 20 April 196).
(2) See Bulletin 1-64, Chap. IV, sec' 27.
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In addition, the Council examined a series of other implementins resularions concerninp
the common organization of the markets in dairy produce, beef ind "rice, and concerninfi
the financing of the common agricultural policy.

The-Special Committee for Agriculture has held rwo meerings, one at the invitation of
the Nethedands Government it The Hague on 20-24 April,io prepare business for the
Council.

In.the agriculrural field, the community has pressed forward preparations for the
GATI tariff negotiations to open in Geniva on 4 May (Kennedy'roind).

The European Parliament's Committee on_Ag_riculture discussed on 16 April a series of
draft reports which will be tabled in the Pailiamenr in May. These reporrs concern:

a) .A rggttytion on the application of quality standards ro fruit and vegetables
marketed within the producin! Member Staie;

b) A directive on certain points in health legislation relaring to trade in meat and
meat products;

c) A directive on health requirements for trade in fresh poultrymeat;

d) Direcrives concerning trade in plants.

The parliamentary Cornmittee continued its work at a furrher meering held on 21 Apill.

Common organization of markets

Cerealt

48. on the proposal of the commission the council adopted, at its sesiion of
29-10_Apri-L, a regulation extending and amending Regulation'No. lL/63 derogatinq
from Regulation No. 1p (cereals) with respect to ihe fi-xing in advance'of ttre lelw ofi
cerrain items. In particular, the.regulatibn provides for'ihe possibiliry of fixing in
advance the levy in inrra-Community trade on cerrain cereals thriushout'rhe markiins
season. However for imports to.be made during the first four m"onths of the seasofi
a surcharge .of 2.5. u.a. per mecric ton will nolmafly be added ro rhe le"y foi an
experimental period of one year.

Excess. flour-milling capaciry is a major -problein in all the Communiry countries, some
of which have closed down a number of-mills. If the EEC regulations governing the
cereals market are to be satisfactorily applied, joint measures to irilprove tte"flour-r"ittinl
situation are clearly .ueeded. Aicolilingly'the Commission, in associarion with 7'lforking.Party.on- 

excess- milling capacirf,-has begun a smdyof the siruation in this
sector and the drafting of a memorandum which ii to be completed in the summer of
L964.

Acting on the Commission's rice proposal,.rhe Council adopted on 15 April and approved
in the four Communiry.,languagei ori 30 April.a regulatioi concerning'criteria f#fliinl
the --standard amounts" payable on r:ice and broken rice (r). Two, other regularionl
on rice and broken rice weie qdopled by the council ar iti iession of 29-30 ^dpril, thi
first of which coocerns the scale 6f premiums and the second the fixing ln 

"ar'*i. oi
import levies.

(1) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 72, 9 May L9G4.
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Pigmeat, 
t

49. since the peak prices of the end of January the pigmear market has tended to
return to normal because of a seasonal and cyclical fall. For this reason, Council
RegulationNo. 11/64 cutting the levies on imports from non-member countries has nor
been exrended after the expiry date, 31. March 1964. Since 1 April, the levies provided
for in Council Regulation No.23/64, covering the period unt:il 30 June 1964, have
been in force.

A further decli-ne in prices was, h_owever, recorded in April. Ar present, some
pigmeat prices for the reference quality are-scarcely higher ihan the sluice-gate prices
in the various countries. In order to be able to iake-the necessary counrer-measures
promptly if ptices fall below the sluice-gate prices, the Commission'i departments have
expanded and improved their information s stem on price and markef trends in the
Member States. Price trends for the "pilot" products are being carefully watched, so
thac the authorities can act swiftly and effectively, where this ii feasible and necessary,
when prices for these and derived products sag.

According to the latest censuses of the pig population, the pigroeat surplus due to the
pig cycle will not come on the market until after the middle of 1964. For the second
half of 1964, thercfore, low pigmeat prices musr again be expected.

Beef

50. In order to prepare for the entry into fdrce of the common organization of the
beef markets, the Commission has submitted two proposed regulations to the Council;
one concerns the establishment of criteria governing intervention in the beef sector (1),
the other the fixing of coefficients for the calculaiion of the levies applicable to each
of the items listed in Annex II of Council Regulation No. i4l64. (')

According to Article 10(1) of Regulation No. 14/64, the Council must establish
criceria on which to base the definitions and the procedures governing intervention
measures. The Commission's proposal, the principles of which had been agreed by
the Council at its session of 29-i0 April, sittles and fixes in detail the forms of
intervention - government purchases and holding of stocks, and aids to private
stocking - and it provides that the Member States shall desrgnate intervention centres.
The Member States must also watch price trends and plan their intervention
measures accordingly, having due regard to the qualiry of the products.

The Commission's second proposal to the Council, which is based on Article 5 of
Regulation No. 14/64, providis for a levy on derived producrs where a levy is also

charged on the live anim-al. The amount of the levy is fixed at a certain level berween
the price of the derived product and the price of the live animal. The Council adopted
this regulation on 15 April.

Egg and. poultry

,1. Since the prices of dried egg yolks imported from non-member countries have for
some time been below the sluice-gate price and there is no reason to expect them to

6-s." orri.ia gazette of the European communities, No..82, 29 May 1964.
(2) ibid., No. 72, 29 May 1964.
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1i_se, Coggugrty measures have been found oecessary. Accordingly, in its Regulation
No..39/64 of 17 April 1964 (r),the Commission had added a r*.h"*[e of 0.50 bM^tl*g.
to the levy.

!I_en egg prices also. being weak, the Commission has consulted the Eggs and Poultry
Management Committee, which met on 27 April, concerning a possible increase in th-e
surcharge on the levy. On the Management Committee's idvice, the Commission has
increased the surcharge from 0.25 to 0.50 DM per kg. of eggs (,).

Replying to a written question from M. Vredeling, Netherlands member of Parliament,
conce.rning production, exports and impons of hen eggs (t), the Commission presented
a table showing trends in the MembCr States from-1961 to 1961:

Eggs in thell
(la '000 octric tonr)

Country L96t 1962 1963

A) Prodution

Germany

B.L.E.U.

France

Italy
Netherlands

B) Exportt

Germaoy

B,L.E.U

France

Italy

Netherlands

C) lm?ortt

Germany

B.L.E.U.

France

Italy

Netherlands

481

190

514

362

14'

,11

t78

t30

370

348

44

10

t72

56t
180

,80

4tL
299

166

72

49

36

2

132

219

11

81

29

3

L78

2u

9

78

It will be seen that eggs production has considerably increased in the last few years. In
the importing countries (Germany and Italy) this increase has led to a decline in
imports, whereas in the main exporting country of the Communiry (the Netherlands)
there has been a decline both in output and in exports.

(r)
(r)
(,)
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See official gazette of. the European Communities, No. 63, 18 April L9(A,
ibid., No 68,29 ApriL L964.
ibid., No. )8, 9 April 1964.
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Frait and aegetablet

52. The Commission referred to the Managemeqrt Committee -drafr regulations on
reference prices. for prunes, peaches, romaroes I"a it.rri., i* iie+.- The committee
havrng rendered its opinion on 21 April, the commission adopted tt.,.gulriio; oo
29 April (').

lVine

53' On 15 A.pril the Commission has laid before the Council a draft resulation
concerning quality. wines produced in specific areas (r). The purpose oilt i, ;;;ili;;ls.to lmprove and.protecr, on a communiry basis, in the frdmeirork of the."o.-oo
wtne market organization, the production of high quality wines bearing a geoeraphical
oeoomlnatlon of ofl8ln; it is designed to protect both producer aa-d thle c-oniumer
agarnsr fraud and ro prevenr confusion. !7'ines protuced in accordance with
,C:,:l:,q_:g9-"ljons wi[ bear the indication. "v.q.pi.d.,,. (') (\in d. quAiie f.o.duit dans une r6gion diterminee" - quality wroe grown rn a specrfic aria). fui,
musr.D^e accompanred by the name of the area. There is no baito the use of marksl*e "Spdtlese" or ."appellation d'origine" authorized by national regulations. aou
wrne whrch rs nor."v.q.p.r,9." f"y none the less bear the name of a ipecific region or
T{ ?jh...,g.ographical indication, qrovided {ryays that is sr'as 46grrailf proau..t it.i.
and thar the name in question is the only indiiation given.

T.ng..dr{t regulation also deals with natural conditions of production and with
vrnrtrcation methods. .N9rm1lly, sweetening and blending- are forbidden; bqt
exceptions may be auowed, by coinmuniry proc-edure, where e6loeicat conditions and
technical leasons make this necessary; aeve-rtheless rhere are limiis on rhe exrent to
which alcohol conrenr, a9idiry- and volume may be increased. Lastly the proposal
stipulates methods of analysis-for the examinatidn of qualiry wines, anj'the;&eiiir*
under which an zrssessment of the organoleptic characteristi]cs of *io., .*r U. 

--^a..

Supplementary provisions. concerning dessert wines and sparkling wines produced in
sPecrtic rcgions will be the. subject of another Council regulatioi to be brought into
force on the same date as the main regulation.

Since in some cases the Member States will have to introduce extensive legislarive or
administrative measures to bring 

9]re- 
r-egulatioq jgto force, the Commissio'n pr"p.r;;

that it should not take effect until I Jinuary L967.

At its session of 29-10 April, the Council decided to refer the draft regularion to the
Parliameot.

Milk and dairy prod.a*s

54. Jn preparation for the entry into for.. of the common organization of markets
in milk and,milk products,.the-c-ouncil, on rhe basis of a com"mission proposal, had

"dopl:{, 
under-{nicle 3(4) of .Regulation No. 13164, a regulation .oh..ioio[ th.

establlshment ot rransporr and trontier crossing costs for certain dairy producti (a).

(l) |.. official gazette.of the..European Commuoities No. 70, L May L964.(') See supplement to rhis Bullerin.
(l) !o. Fg-gn-c! and Itali4n- w!"s5; the mark for German wines is "Qualitiitswein b.A',.({) See official gazette of the European Comrnuoities, No. 72, i May ii6a.- 

-
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This resulation is necessarv to enable the Member States to fix the amounts of the
Ievies. " Other draft reglhtions have been prepared; they concern best butter,
intervenrion measures ori rhe butter market, the deterrnination of classes of pilot
products, and the fixing of reference prices.

Forestry policy

55. The Commission has laid before the Council a report on the coordination of
forestry policies within the Communiry drawn up in association with the forestry

departments of the six Member States.

This report deals with four main questions, naTely: forests in the Community, the

bages of a Communiry forestry policy-, forestry problems and a work programme.

The first part discusses the functions of the forests (production of.wood,.protection
aqainst eroiion), their role in the economic life of the country and their very,large _share

ifr agriculrural'life, and lastly the "social" function of woodlands as a beneficial factor
in the health of ciry-dwellers.

As for the bases of a Community forestry policy, the forestry conference of Member

Srur.r n.fa in Brussels on 9-11 Jine 1959 made-a general suivey of forestry problems

and addressed to the Commission resolutions and recommendations on measures of
forestry policy.

The Treary does not expressly provide for a common policy on woo'd, which is not listed

i" il".- iI of the Tre'aty. ' 0" the other hand, such a policy can be contemqlated as

oart of structural policv,'for there the question is one 6f iriproving the profitabiliry
^of the land, that ii to iay the main productive factor in agriculrure.

It is for this reason that the Community's Action Programme for. the Second Stage

includes the harmonization of forestry'policies as an explicit obiective, since the

common market must extend to all fields of the economy.

For such harmonization, technical problems arising directly or indirectly from the

application of the Treary must be overcome.

In addition, problems connected with timber production policy must be studied. The

"rrp* ri 
ii'-*t ii f"r f.on, adequate; all t-he studies 6n friture consumPtion trends

"nd^ 
futrt. output point to a continuance of the-shortage. over, many, yeafs. Aware ot

;hl; a*r, the'Corirmuniry countries are aheaAy app-iying dynamic.forestry .policies
a-.rig;.J'ro expand their 6utput. It is essential to co-ordinate the efforts made along

,n.iE tin.r; in t'he short rerm a rrue common market in timber will encourage production

*J ir"d. and lead to an improved sharing of this raw material in the Community; in
,t. long.r rerm, narional aff6restation poliiies should be co-ordinated or even embodied

in a colmprehensive Communiry plan 
-for 

forestry.

It should be noted that the main difficultiei to be overcome will be those of financing,

which must be on a large scale and sustained over the yetus.

Lastly, the repom deals with certain points of structural policy which were. briefly
;;i6";J inihe "Proposals for workiig out and implementlng i common agricultural
policy" of June t960. -

To complete this work and achie-ve a really effective co-ordination of national forestry
poti.i.r] the Commission musr further stiengthen its co-operation with the national

ffiil d.prr;;;;;;-"nJ itotoo,. co-operation berween the'se departments themselves.

3Z



Financing of the common agricultural policy

56..,Pursuant to RegulationNo.TT/64 (grant of aid from the European Agriculrural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund), the Council, acting on a proposal froni the Cimmission,
adopted.on 15 Aprit a regulation establishing a'liit of basic products for the calculation
ot the retund on-exPorts to non-mernber countries (r). These are about fifteen cereal,
pigmeat, egg and poultry products.

Competition in agriculture

57. 
".The 

ITorking Party on competition in agriculture mer rwice in April. It devoted
its .first meeting to an examination of the member counrries' aids to sugar and fats
and the second to an examination of general aids.

on 28 April, the commission rendered an opinion under futicle 91(3) on two aid
measures of which it had been notified by- France and the Netherlands. These
measures consist in withdrawing fgom the market certain quantities of potatoes for
human consumption and their use for the manufacture of catile-feed (Netlierlands and
Fraoce) and starch (France). The Commission has no objection to any of these
measures; according to the information supplied by the French'Governmenti the starch
is to be manufactured at prices comparable with those stipulated in agreements between
trade organizations for the current marketing year and- which taki into account rhe
starch content of pocatoes.

TRANSPORT

Common transport policy

The work of the European Parliament

58. The European Parliament's Transpon Committee conrinued, at rwo meetings on
10 and 27 Aprtl, its examination of the Commission's proposals of 10 May 1963 for
a common transport policy. The Economic and Social Comminee has already rendered
an opinion on these proposals ('?).

The Transpon Committee adopted M. If.M. Rademacker's leport concerning a decision
on the harmonization of certain provisions having an impact on competition in the
field of tratrsport by rail, road and inland waterway. The reporr approves in the
main the Commission's proposal, stressing certain problems considered of major
importance.

In addition, rhe Transport Committee began a discussion of the report from M. S.A.
Posthumus concerning the introduction of a bracket-rate system for freight transport by
rail, road and inland waterway.

(t) See official gazene of the European Communities, No. 72, 9 May 1964.
(2) See Bulletins Nos. 3.64 and 4-64.
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The application of the EEC Treaty to Rhioe shippiog

59. The c-o--ission has'preseared a memorandum on rhe application of the EEC
Treaty to Rhine navigation, setting out its views on rhe politi&', economic and leeal
questtons arlstng with respect to Rhine shipping in tlie contexr of an integratid
transPoft system.

As to questions-of law, the Commission has concluded that the rules of ee66rrnigy
law. are. applicable to Rhine shipping. The question *hett er- ire* members arl
nationals of a communiry Member state or whirher or nor a shipping firm has its
head office within the communiry is of no consequence. The 

-miifi 
i""r.ri". of ,-t.

Manoheim convention is to ensurl freedom of pasiage and parity of tr.rt..nr on theMine for the flass of all nations. This imilies -the rig'ht t6 ."rry passengers or
freight freely. sit freedom oi n"rig.,["i*, ,,o, mean rhar the state or communiry
authorities are unable to intervene tdsafeguard the normal play of .o.p.iitioo on ,fr!
passeoger or freight transporr markets ag-ainsr disturbancesl

From the political and economic angle, the Commission sraintains that the common
g|asegft policy 

-should make no change to the international starus of the Rhine basin.'lhe treedom of activiry of Rhine shipping. firms should only be curtailed by the
corn:rnon tlassPort policy in so far as the objective is to mairitaio competirion 

"s 
,

gut{ing principle.-I7hat this means is that integration measures should heie be adapted
to the new conditions of economic and social fiTe in transport. The concept oidrt,y
of treatmenr for carriers and users has been given dera'iled ,.."r^.or il'th; ,[p#.In this contexr, space is devored to the re-htiooships berween national ,r"*'po*
seryices and interoational transport -services, those berween the different rypei of
garypor! aad those berween Mine shipping'firms aod other internal shippiniiiirms.
Lastly, the. repol pxpl.ains how the meisurei for integrating rraosporr ,r.'d.ii!o.a jg
improve the social and economic situation of Rhine iirippiilg.
fu for relations in this field benween the Communiry aod Switzerland, it appears from
1.l98al st99y that the two parties are free to n.gotiate the adaptations necessary to
RIio.- traffic. It is proposEd to embark on expldratory talks wiih Switzerland which
will..also cover quesrions of transpon by rail an-d by rdad. The examination of the
application submitted by Switzeiland 6n 15 Dec6mber L96L for the openine of
negojjatio|s. for, closer Siriss participation in European economic integration' o..f, rrot
be affected by these conversarions. 

-

Transport infrasrructure investmenr

60-. 91 8 April the Commission made known its views on the cornmon transport policy
as it affects infrastructure investment and proposes a Council decision o" ioro"iu"it!'
action in this field (r).

After recalling. the imporrance and the complexiry of the problems involved in
Comrrlunity action on transport infrastrucrure iivestment, the Cbmmission defines the
objectives of such action and. places it in the sening of the common transporr policy
and of.general economic pglii. This action wilt long-term in n".*.,;d'musi
proceed by srages. . The Comhission proposes to begin 

"ionce 
by raking'alil;;

or measures to lostltute an tntormation and consultation procedure for investments of
Community interest and to s-et up a committee of governrn'enr experts to assist ir in the
examination of transport infrastructure questions.

(r) See supplernent to this Bulletin.
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Communiy action here will dovetail into the overal framework of Community lnedium-
term economic policy, on which the Council took a decision on 14 April (see also

sec. 18).

Proposed regulation concerning the introduction of common rules for inter-
national pasienger transport by road

61. On 8 April, the Commission drew up a proposal for a regulation concerning the

introduction 6f common rules for international passenger transPort by road.

The proposal contains standard definitions for the various categories of transport
(scheduled service, non-scheduled service, ferry service) a-nd foi .the _ 

concepts of

"bus" and "coach"; in addition, it makes provision for the liberalization,in two stages

of non-scheduled international'transport-services. For the non-scheduled services

liberalized in the first staqe, the pro-posal establishes a check form (way-bill) for the

whole of the Communiry] ieplaciog-differing forms in the different States as now
required. In the seconS'st.le, only the nat'ional licence .to c,ury out non-scheduled
tr"?oport services, which will 5e carried on board the vehicle, will serve as a check.

The oroposal also includes a time-table for the establishment of common rules applicable

ro sihed'uled international services and to international ferry services-

Implementation of Articles 79 and80 of the Treaty

62. In April, rhe Commission's departments continued their work o_n the implemen-
rriion of Articles 79 and 80. At 

-meetings 
held on 22'23 ApiL and 29')0 April.an

.*^*in"tio, *^ *"d. with the delegationiof the Government; concerned of a number

of special internal tariffs of the Belgiin State Railways and of the French State Railways.

Examination of aids granted by the Member srates to rransport fifms

$. The Commission's departments have begun a series of bilateral meetings with
government experts of the Member States to examine transport aids.

The meetings were held with a French delegation on 20 March 1964, with an Italian
J.i"nrrion Jn 7 April 1964, with a Nerherlinds delegation on 10 April 1964, with a

Ger[ran delegatioir on 28 April 1964, and with a Luxembourg delegation on

30 Aprll1964.

Infrastructure costs

64. I7ith the help of governmenr experts, the Commission has continued its study

oi the practical protlemiinvolved in the organization of, an infrastructue costs' survey.

iiil;,irr.y ii1fre srbl.ct of a proposed Co-uncil decision now being examined by the

Committee of Permanent Representatives.

'!flork has centred on the prepafation of censuses ans sample surveys- lin\ed up with
,ii. -ui"-ruruey and designed'to assemble.data on the uiilization of infrastructrues.

Aip.iiJirJ gi.ouf ,f sta"tisticiaos has worked out methds for road traffic censuses

to be made in 1965.
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Correction to Bulletin No. 3-64

65..In.section 50, "Implementation- of Arricles 79 and,80 of the Tr.uty;', rhe texr
of the first paragraph is imended as follows:

On l.6 Janu,ay L964 a.meeting was held- in Brussels wirh Italian experrs to seek a
satisfactory solution to the problem raised by general exporr tariff No. 251.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

Ratification of the convention of Association between EEC and the African
States and Madagascar

66. on 28 {pril.the Government-of rhe Federal Republic of Germany deposited
instruments of ratification of the Yaoend6 Conventiori with the Secrerariar 'of the
EEC Council

on 29 April the Iralian Senare adopted the Bill authorizing ratification .

Scholarships, training periods and seminars for nationals of the overseas States

67. -,The commission's d.!r**"n,, have begun their scholarship programme for the
academic.year 19_64/65._ _ They have also arrairged a meeting wirfi rfrose"responsible for
training in the French Ministry of Co-operation with a viei to co-ordinat^ing the rwo
ProSrammes.

In March, three seminars were arranged for about 125 Africans, abour 20 of whom
we-re . English-speaking, and in April, three seminars were arranged for about
140 Africans,20 of whom were again English-speaking.

European Development Fund

.SOCIAL PRO]ECTS

(s. ,.In Aprtl 1964 rhe commission of the European Economic cornmuniry approved
the financing of two social projects:

Maaitania: Construction and equipment of a drug supply depot ar Nouakchon, capital
of Mauritania. The Governmentbf Mauritania .Ims i6 ientr^rlir. all services connetted
with public health and ro acquire an independent pharmaceutical supply service.

The provisional commitmenc is for a sum of 50 million Frs. CFA (about 203 000 units
of account).

France (department ot' Gaad,eloupe).' Provision of drinking water for the communes of
Petit'Bourg.and?ort-Louis. The scheme will have the advaorage of making additional
water available for the existing mains nerwork in the communelf Lamenrii.

The provisional commitmenr is for a sum of 4 600 000 FF (about g32 OOO units of
accounr).
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EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing approved at 24 April 1964

(in thouund uzils ol accoutt)

Congo (Leopoldville)
Rwanda
Buruudi

Country or territory Number
of projects

Algeria (incl. Sahara)
Cameroon'
Central African Republic
Comoro Islands
Congo (Brazzaville)
Ivory Coast
French Somaliland
Dahomey
Gabon
Guadeloupe
French Guiana
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Martinique
Mauritania
Nlger
New Caledonia
Polynesia
Rdunlon
Salnt-Pierro-ot-Miquelon
Senegal
Chad
Togo
Group of States

Somalia

New Guinea
Surlnam

Total

Total

Total

Grand total

809

6

I
26
24

6

l7
l8
2

l8 /
l4
6
I

t2
40
26

4
l1

0

6

I
6

I
20
I8
l8

3

24 228

-EEEE-

20 427

1{ 497

11 226
2 A3A

l8 702
s3 887
I 307

18 068
18 430
6 331
2 006

26 43t
63 628

83 000
0 749

12 639
24 7Al
I 600

2 rlt
7 616

3 646
L

| 3? 037
I 28 l0?

8 I 18062

869 | 483 48r

?7

Amount

t{
t0
l3

14 68t
I 84L
4 763

433 776

-g:::-:-r-
6 826

4
I

7 468
11 l9l
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S/GNIN6 OF FINANCING AGREEMENTS

69. During the same period, the following financing agreemenrs were signed:

a) A financing agreement with Surinam concerning an economic project ro cosr
13 million Surinam florins, or abour 6 895 000 units of accounr;

b) A financing agreemenr with the French Republic (department of R6union)
concerning a social project to cosr 540 million Frs. CFA, or about 2 i88 000 units of
account;

c) A financing agreement with the Republic of Mali concerning a social project to
cost 90 million Mali francs, or about 361 000 units of account;

d) A financing agreement with the Republic of Upper Volta concerning a social project
to cosr 120 million Frs. CFA, or about 486 000 units of account;

e) A financing agreement with the Togo Republic concerning an economic project to
cost 14, million Frs. CFA, or about ,87 000 units of accouot;

il An addition to a financing agreement with the Somali Republic concerning a social
project: supplementary commitment of 408 000 units of account.

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Staff movements

70. M. Joseph Schneider has been appointed head of the division on "Principles,
unification of poliry (Anicle lL} et seq.), instrumenrs of policy" in the Directorate for
general commercial policy of the Directorate-General for External Relatioos.
M. Schneider moves from a post zrs head of division in the Directorate-General for the
Internal Market

MISCELLANEOUS

Visit to the Commission

On24 April the EEC Commission.received the visit of the Chancellor of the Federal

$.epublic of Germany, Professor Ludwig Erhard. Current questions of European
integration were discussed.

Professor Erhard was accompanied by State Secretaries Ludger lfesrrick, Professor
Karl Carstens and Kad-Giinrher von Hase.

3'8
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lll. lnstitutions and organs

A. THE COUNCIL

tZ9th session

The 129th session of the Council was held on 13, 14 and 15 Apill L964, M. Henri
Fayat, Depury Minister of Foreign Affairs of Belgium, and M. Chades Heger, Minister
of Agriculture of Belgium, presiding successively.

The following questions were dealt with:

Economic ituation in the Cornntanity: Af.rcr reviewing the economic situation in the
Community, the Council decided, on a proposal from the Commission, to send a
recommendation to the Member States with a view to combating certain tendencies
likely to jeopardize the internal and external equilibrium of the Community and to
ensuring the stability of production prices and costs. In this recommendation the
Membei States are ,irged io adopt a riumber of economic and budgetary measures (r).

Financial and, rnonetary policy: The Council took certain steps to set up co-ordination
machinery (a comminee of Governors of Central Banks of the Member States,

consultations within the Monetary Committee, a budgetary policy committee).

The representatives of the Governments of the Member States, meeting in th-e Co-uncil,
approred a sratemeot on rhe holding of prior consultations between the Member States,

in-which the Commission will take part (2).

Med.iun-term economic policy: Oo the basis of a drutt submitted by the Commission
and afrer seeking the opiirion bf Padiament and of the Economic and Social Committee,
the Council apfroved a decision on the setting up of a committee on medium-term
economic policy (3).

GATT: After an exchange of views on a statement made by the Commission,. the
Council decided to mainrain the mandate given to the latter for the current negotiations.

Relatiou uith non-member coantries (a): The Council held an exchange of views on
the Communiry's relations with Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya on the one hand and

Nigeria on ths orher. \[ith a view to the opEning of negotiations with Lebanon the
Colncil adopted the terms of a mandate for the ioint delegation of the Community.
The EEC's tiade relations with Japan wete also discussed.

Common conzmerckl policy: The Council took due note of a statement made by the

Commission on rhe i'ork- to be done for the gradual introduction of a common
commercial policy ('). \

Agicah*re: The Council approved in substance a set of regulations to be adopted at its
next sesslon.

The Council also held an e-xchange of views on the question of fixing cereal prices for
the marketing year 7964/65 (").

(r) See Chap. II, sec. 17.
(2) ibid., sec. 19.
(3) ibid., sec. 18.
(4) ibid., secs. 3, 4, 5 and 7.
(5) ibid., sec. 6.
(6) ibid., sec. 47.
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130th session

The 130th sessionof the council, devoted to social matrers, w-as held on 2i Aprir, wirhM. Josef cusrers, Belgian Minisrei of Health ;JF;it-%ir..,lr-.r,. .trir.
Exch.ange of Toang aDrkers: In pursuance of Article 50 of the T-reaty,the Representativesof the Governmenrs of the Member Stares appqor.4 ,t. ?iJi;i;, programme toencourage the exchange of young workers within'the c";;r;iy (ir.
Application of Article lI8; The council held an exchange of views ori the problemsinvolved in giving effect to Arricle lig.
social ination in the comm.anirll: The Council heard an expos6 of the commission oncertain 'labour problems arising from the presenr economic situation and discussed thesocial situation as a whole

Vocatiorul lrainins: The Ctuncil .appointed the members and alternates of the AdvisoryCommittee on V6cationd frainin'f 
-

ii':{:,:;({:!,!,:t'^r:{i&fr[ffiii"IK,:ounc. invited the commission ro submit a

131st session

On.29, and 30 Aprll 1964 the Cbuncil held its 131sr session, which was devoted to
agricultural quesrions, under the chairmanship of M. charles iT.g.r, n.tgian-Minisre,of Agriculture.

Neu regalatiou: The council adopted the texr, in the c.ommunity languages, of thefollowing regulations approved ar iis previous session o" ugri;uii;e (z;? 
o--' -- -"-

i) Regularion on the criteria for fixing "standard amounts" and broken rice;
ii) 

, Regulation fixing coefficidnts for computing the levies on the products referred toin Annex II of Regulation No. |4/64/EEC (Se0;
iii) Regulation listing basic products for computing refunds on exporrs ro non-member
countfles;

ir) Regulation fixing the traflsport and frontier-crossing costs for certain milk products.

IT.,9^:::_.1_d-:9 upq.gued the text, in the Communiry languages, of the following
regulations on rice and broken rice (3):

i) Regulation on the scale of premiums applicable to imported rice and broken rice;
ii) Regulation on the advance fixing of the levy on imported rice and broken rice.

9!y!!.t Tn lou,nci.l 
pursued,its study of the. fixing of cereal prices and requested the

Lommrsslon to dratt?.roPo-sals on the problems involved in-fixing these'prices forthe marketing year 1964/65, and a common price level for cerealsl

The.council approved a,reg'rlation. extending and amending Regulation No. 3L/61providing for exceptions from Regulation NoI 19 (cereals) (I). o

(r) Cee Chap. II, sec. 42
(:i $Si..ifi.Ia tl^.-iil, o7'the.European Communities. No. 72, 9 May 1964.(3) ibid., No. 73, 9 Mav 1964.
(4) ibid., No. 82, 29 Miy 1964.
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Beef: The Council approved the broad lines of a regulation setting up criteria for the
intervention system in the beef sector.

Qaality winet: The Council decided to refer to the Parliament a proposal for a regulation
on quality wines.

B. \ THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending !

Case 12/64 (')

On 6 April 1964 a suit was filed by a member of the staff against the Commission.
This is Cas,e 12/64 (M. Levy v. EEC Commission), in which the applicanc seeks
annulment of announcement of vacancy No. 403 and of the Commission's decision of
26 February t964 ro fill this vacancy by transfer as provided for by Article 29 of the
Statute of Service.

Carc 1j/64 (')

On 15 April 1964 a suit was filed by a member of the staff against the Commission.
This is Car,e L1/64 (M. Muller v. EEC Commission) in which the applicant seeks
annulment of an administrative decision terminatipg his appointment as head of the
Division "salaries and Missions" in the Directorate-General of Administration.

Cate 16/64 (')

On 29 Apil L964 a suit was filed by a member of the staff agairut the Commission.
This is Case 16/64 (MIle Rauch v. EEC Commission), in which the applicant asks

for annulment of the examining board's decision rc admit an auxiliary employee to
internal competitive examination 143/8 and of the decision appointing the said
auxiliary to the vacant post concerned.

Case struck off

Case 22/63

EEC Commission v. Government of the Italian Republic.

The object of this application was to obtain a ruling that by increasing, after the entry
into foice of the TrEiry, the dury applicable per kilogramme gross of conon or cotton
waste (not including linters) im-portEd into Italy from Member States of the EEC or
from non-mernber ctuntries' and'in free circulaiion in one of the Member States, the
Italian Republic committed an infringement of Article 12 of. the Treary.

On 30 Aprit L964 rhe C,ourt ordered the case to be struck off. The Commission had
withdrawn on 8 April afrer finding that the Italian Government had put an end to the
alleged infringement on 1 March 1964.

(r) See official gazette of the .European Communities, No' 68, 29 ApriL 1964.
(,) ibid., No. 88, 4 June 1964.
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C. THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The thiny-sixth session of the Economic aod Social Committee was held in Brussels
on 28 and 29 April 1964 under the chairmanship of M. Roche.

The Committee rendered_ an opinion on the acrion programme of the Commission on
social .matters in agriculrure, which was communicat& by the Commission to the
Council on 20 September 1963.

The programme wzrs referred ro rhe Committee on 9 December 1963.

The committee approved the action programme by 6l votes with 23 abstenrioru, but
felt that this programme should not be left in the form of a simple declaration of
intention or of a recommendation to the Member States, but should'be given concrete
shape by effeccive measur_es_ to be adopted as soon as possible, since i-n other fields
acceleration me.rsures had been taken and social policy in agriculrure should be
developed concurrently wirh rhose mezrsures.

The commitree approved a revised drafr of its rules of procedure, which was then
submitted to the Councils of Ministers for their final decisiiro
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IV. The Eu ropean lnvestment Ban k

On 4 May 1964, the ELropean Investment Bank concluded loan agreements with the
"Cassa per il Mezzogiorno" for the financing of six industrial projects in Italy, one in
Sardinia and five in the southern pan of the Italian Peninsula. These loans are
underwritten by the Italian State.

The interest rate of the loaru granted to the "Cassa per il Mezzogiorno" is 17/8%.
The "Cassa" will grant loans via the competent regional institutes - 

"f,ssdi3e Industriale
Sardo (C.I.S.)" and "Istiruto per lo Sviluppo Economico dell'Italia Meridionale
(ISVEIMER)" 

-, which also participate in the fipancing of the same projects. -

The projects concern:

1. The construction at Olbia (Sardinia) of a factory for the production of card
mountings to be fitted on machinery in the textile industry. The new factory will have
a produciion capacity of more than 1 million metres of flexible mountings per annum.

The project will give employment to some 100 people. Fixed investments amount to
3.l5-million u.al, mwards-which the Bank *ill-contribute by a l2-year loan of
1.28 million u.a-

2. The construction at Chieti (Abruzzi) of a factory for the production of chinaware
for household and restaurant uses, with an annual production of some 2 400 tons.

The factd$ will employ 350 people. Fixed investments are estimated at 2.37 million
u.a., towards which the Bank will contribute by a L2-year loan of 0.96 million u.a.

3. The enlargement of a factory for asbestine-cement products at, Bari (Apulia), the
annual produclion capacity of which will be raised to 22 000 tons of pressure pipes and

16 000 ions of corrtfuated boards for roofs and wall facings.

The extension will create about 100 new
1.92 million u.a., towards which the Bank
0.8 million u.a

iobs. Fixed investments amount to
foill contribute by a l2-year loan of

4. The construction ar Frosinone (Lazio) of a brewery with an annual production of
,0 000 hectolitres of qualiry beer.

The brewery will employ 80 people. Fixed investments are estimated at 2.27 million
u.a., towardi which tfie bant wlti contribute 0.88 million u.a. by a l?-year loan.

,. The construction at Vasto (Abruzzi) of. an olive oil refinery with an annual

production of 50 000 quintals of oil.

The refinery will provide employment for about 100 -persons.. Fixed

"rnorn, 
,o i.O9 miflion u.a., to^wards which the Bank will contribute 0.48

by a l2-year loan.

investments
million u.a.

6. The construction at Pastorano-Pignataro Maggiore (Campania) of a .factory-
rn.,rt ]i.*.t and elements made of iteel and va-rious other materials to be used

prefabricated buildings.

for
for
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The factorv will orovide employment for some 400 peopre. Fixed investmenrs rueestimated it 3.34 'rnittio.t uu.itoil*ai*r,l.r, ,n. Bank-will contribute 1.44 million u.a.by a L2-year loan.

9" t Y."y L964,the Furopean Investment Bank.signed_ in Brussels loan agreemenrs withthe Italian State Railway Administration 
- "AiienJ; ;;;;, d.u."r..roui. a.iiostato" - for the financing.of ,yo projects to b. .r.ri.J"r, i"'it.-rrr^.*or[ oiiii.ten'year plan aiming at thJdeveropmeni of the Italian ,aii*"y..*"it

The projects cover:

1' The transformation of the electrified Bolzano-Brenner railway line, which constirutes

*:1,*,FXT1lr3l -d Austria and is one of trre main;;il;;yfi*r;i;i,.-i;;A;;
.ECOnOmlC Lommuntry.

The project calls for the replrcement of the presenr three-phase currenr traction by the
:"^T.^i*:i:, i 0.90y. continous currenr tiaction ,yrt.ri- ,"a ?", if,.;;;;tr.'. ;iaoequate tractlve stock.

Investments amount to L3.-32 million u.a., rowards which the Bank will contribute
5 million u.a. by a l7-year loan.

_r:,,jT:,,?Iing 7f.a second track,on che parc of the Battipaglia-Reggio di Calabriaratlway lrne, and improvemenrs of the layour of the line. - -
This will make it mssible to handle the increasing traffic and will ease in particular the
distribution of Sicilian 

"nd 
CJubrL; ;g;i;ilr"T tilr;; -

The estimated cost is 66.8 , million u.a., towards which the Bank will contribure
20 million u.a. by a 2O-year loan.

This is the first loan granted by the Bank for a transport project in southern Italy.

Borh loans will bear inrerest ar the rate of 57/g7o per annum.

On 5 May the European Investment Bank coacluded a loan agreemenr with "Soci6t6 de
m6canique. de .precision. de l'Atlantique" (sMpA), a subsiXiary company of ito-_
pag.nie. indust-rielle et financidre des^chantier &'ateliers de sj. N;;ir.'(i.nto.ci;,
Paris. for the financins of an industrial projecr ar Monoir-de-8..t;g;. i;i;.-idilq;.:
France).

The project concerns the construction of a precision-machine factory. It will enable
the permanent employmenr of some 650 persirns, to be chosen m.inti f.om ,il;;rk;;;
T..op,.nq redundant by. the reorganization of Chantier de l'Adantique (penhoet-Loire),
whtch is beins carried ,lrl9"g! in the framework of the programme ior t'he r.rtru.n tingof the Frencf,' ship-buiiJi-ng'irdr;rry. 

--"- -^

Th9 {ix9d investments of the project amount rc tL.72 million units of accounr, toward
which the Bank will contribuie 3.04 million unirs of accounr by a li-year l;il, ;hi;hwill bear interest ar the rate of ) 7 /B per cenr.

This loan is underwrirten by the French Republic.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of
published in the official gazette of
14 April and 9 May t964

the European Econornic Community
the European C.ommunities between

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

'!7'ritten questions and replies

ry.o: 14^8.de MM. Dupont et de Gryse I la Commission de la CEE.
ub,et: Subvenrion accord6e en France au ,.Comptoir 

des filasses', (No. 14g
by-M. Du.pont and trI. de Gryse to. the EEC C.i*misiion,-Suliiaii"i ifi.
"Comptoir des filassc" in France)

No. l:l de.M..Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Le produit
des drolts de douaoe frappant les importations de viande bovine in oro-
yg.n31tcg des pays tiers.(No. l5l by ilI. Vredeling to the EEC Commiss'ion:
Yreld trom customs duries on beef and veal imported from non-member
countries)

No. 115 de MM. Leemans er Illerhaus i la Commission de la CEE.
Objet: tlarmonisation des systtmes fiscaur des Etati m.-brei-(No. -15j
by M. Leemans and M. Illerhaus to the EEC Commission: Harmbnizationof Member States' taxation systems)

No. 116 de M. Nederhorst i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Organe
consultatif,pour les questiotrs sociales du secteur des u."rporti iNo.'f:Zby M. Nederhorst to the EEC Commission: Advisory Comriittee on social
matters in transport)

No. 117 de M. Nederhorst i la Cornmission de la CEE. Objet: position
du Parlement europ6en et de la Commission de la Commuri.ute Zio".
mique europdenne (No. 117 by M. Nederhorsr to the EEC Commission:
Position of the European Parliament and of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Economic Community)

No. 119 de M. Philipp i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: princioes
communs de la politique 6nerg6cique dans le domaine de i,industrie du
gaz (No. 159 by M. Philipp to-.the-EEC Commission: Common principles
ot policy tor the gas industry)

No. 160 de M. Rademacher I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet:
Discriminations pratiqudes par la France i I'encontre des v6hicules
automobiles de marques drranglres (No. 160 by M. Rademacher to the
EEC Commission: French discrimination alainst cals of foreign
manufacture)

No. 1J2 de M. Posthumus i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Elimina-
tion par .!a- r6publique malgache des armateurs autres que les armateurs
frangais (No. 152 by M. Posthumus to the EEC Comrirission: Measures
by the Malagasy Republic to eliminate all but French shipowners from
the market)

No. 154 de M. Armengaud I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: R6par-
tition,-par nationaliri, des fonctionnaires et agents de la cat6gorie A di la
Direc-tion charg6e- de la mise en ceuvre du idglement no. -17 

1No. 1i4
by I\{. Armengaud to the EEC Commission: Breakdown bv nationalitv of
Grade A staff in the Directorate responsible for the enforcemenf of
Regulation No. 17)

No. 161 de M. Pedini i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Activiti
du group d'assistance technique (No. 161 by M. Pedini io the EEC
Commission lVork of the Technical Assistaoc'e Group)

No. 63 18.4.64

No. 63 t8.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 69 30.4.64

No. 69 )0.4.64

No. 69 30.4.64
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No. 7 de M. Sabatini i Ia Commission de la CEE. Objet: Fonctionne-
ment du service du "Groupe du porte-parole" (No, 7 by M. Sabatini to
the EEC Commission: Functioning of the Spokesman's Group)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

No. 69 30.4.64

No. 62 t7.4.64

No. 63 18.4.64

No. 68 29.4.U

No. 70 1.5.64

No. 70 1.5.U

No. 70 1.r.64

No. 70 l.t.U

No. 71 6.1.64
I

No. 72 9.5.64

No. 72 9.r.U

No. 72 95.U

Regulations

Rdglement oo. 38/(A/CEE du Conseil, du 2J mars L964, relatif. h. la
libre circulatioo dc travailleurs I l'int6rieur de la Communaut6 (Council
Regulation No. 38/(A/CEE of 2) March 1964 on the free movemeot of
workers in the Commuoity)

Rlglemeot o,o. )9/64/CEE de la Commission, du 17 avril 1964, fixaot un
mootlrot suppl6mentaire pour le jauoe d'ceuf sdch6 de volailles (Commis-
sion Regulation No. 39/(A/CEE of 17 April 1964 tixio,E, a surcharge on
dried egg yolk)

Rdglement rc. 40/64/CEE de la Commission, du 28 avril l9M, reladf.
i la fixation d'un montaot suppl6mentaire pour les eufs de volailles en
coquille (Commission Regulation No. 40/64/CEE of 28 ApriL l9M
conceroing the fixiog of a surcharge on poultry eggs in shell)

Rdglement ao. 4L/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 avljl 1964, portant
fixation des prix de r6f6rence pour les pruoes (Commission Regrlation
No. A|/&/CEE of 29 ApriL 1964 fixing reference prices forjlums)
Rdglement rc. 42/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 avril L964, portaot
fixation des prix de r6f6rence pour les p6ches (Commission Regulation
No. 42/64/CEE of 29 April 1964 fixing reference prices for peaches)

Riglement ao.43/64/CEE de la Commisiion, du 29 avril 7964, portaot
fixatioo des prix de r6f6rence pour les tomates de plein air (Commissioo
Regulation No. 43/G/CEE of 29 ApriL L964 fixiog refetence ptices
for tomatoes grown in the opeo)

Rlglement oo. 44/64/CEE de la Commission, dt 29 aviL 1964, pnaac
fixation des prix de rCfdrence pour les cerises (Co--issioo Regulation
N o. 44 / 64 / CEE of 29 April 1964 firing refereoce prices for cherries)

Riglement no. $/64/CEE de Ia Commission, du 28 avril 1964, telarit
aux demandes de concours prdsentdes au F.E.O.G.A. - sectioo orientation
(Commission Regulation No. 45/64/CEE of 28 April 1964 coocerning
aid applications submitted to the Guidance Section of the Eutopean
Agriculrural Guidance and Guaraotee Fund)

Rdglement no. 46/64/CEE du Conseil, du 30 avril 1964, compl6taot les
rEglements no. 19, 20, 21, 22 et 2) du Conseil pour inttoduire une
r6F6rence aux objectifs i atteiodre (Council Regulation No. 46/64/CEE
of 30 April 1964 inserting a reference to objectivc in Council Regulations
Nos. 19, 20,21,22 and 21)

Rdglement ao. 47/64/CEE du Conseil, du 30 avril 1964, porcant
fixition des coefficients pour le calcul des pr6livements applicables aux
produits vis6s i l'annexe II du rlglement no. I4/64/CEE (Couocil Regu-
Iation No. 41/U/CEE of 30 April 1964 fixiog, correcin8 factors for
the calculation of levies to be charged on the items listed in Anner II of
Regulation No. L4/ 64/CEE)

Riglement rc.48/64/CEE du Conseil, du 30 avril 1964, pona* firation
du montant des frais de transport et de passage en frontilre pour cer-
tains produits laitiers (Council Regulation No. 48/64/CEE of 30 April
L9M, f.ixing traosport and frontier-ctossing costs for cenain milk produas)
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Rdglernent no. A9/(A/CEE du Cooseil, du 30 avril !964, rcLadl aux
critlres de fixation des mootaats forfaitaires pour le riz er les btisures
(Council Regulation No. 49/(A/CEE of 3d April L964 on criteria
for fixing "standard amounts" for rice and broken rice)

Rlglement no.50/64/CEE du Conseil, du 30 avril 1964, relatif. au barlme
des primes applicables aux importations de riz et de brisures (Council
Regulation No. 50/64/CEE of 30 ApriL L9M concerning the scale of
premiums applicable to imports of rice and broken rice)

REglement no. 5I/64/CEE du Conseil, du 30 avril 1964, rclatif. \ la
fixation i I'avance du prdldvement applicable aux importatioos de riz et de
brisures (Council Regulation No.5l/64/CF-E of 30 April 1964 concerning
the fixing in advance of the import levy on rice and broken rice)

Riglement rc. 52/64/CEE du Conseil, du 30 avril 1964, dtablissaot la
liste des produits de base pour le calcul du financement des restitutions i
I'exportation vers les pays tiers (Council Regulation No. 52/64/CEE
of 30 April 1964 establishing a list of basic pioducts for the calculation
of the financing of refunds on exports to non-member countries)

Riglement no. 13164/CEE de la Commission, du 30 avril 1964, relatif.
aux dispositions transitoires applicables i certains produits du secteur de la
viande bovine introduits, avant la date de mise en applicaton du rdgime des
6changes institu6 par Ie riglement no. L4/64/CEE dans les entrep6ts
douaniers de la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne (Commission Regulation
No. )3/M/CEE of l0 April 1964 concerning transitional ,urangements
for certain beef products placed in bond in the Federal Republic of
Germany before the date of entry into force of the trading system
instituted by Regulation No. L4/64/CEE)

COUNCIL

Information

Amendement ) I'annexe D du rlglement no. 3 coocerniult la s6curit6
sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex D to Regulation
No. 3 (social security for migrant workers)l

Modification de I'annexe 7 du rlglement no. 4 fixant les modalitis d'ap-
plication et compl6tant les dispositions du rlglement no. 3 concetnant la
l6curit6 sociale des travailleurs migrants [Asrendment to Annex 7 to
Regulation No. 4 (implementing procedurc and supplementary provisions
for Regulation No. 3)l

Remplacement d'un membre du Comit6 6conomique et social (Replace-
meni of a memkr of the Ecooomic and Social Committee)

Directive du Cooseil, du 25 mars 1964, rcLative i la suppression des
restrictions au d6placement et au s6iour des travailleurs des Etats membres
et de leur famill6 I l'int6rieur de ia Communaut6 (Council Directive of
21 March 1964 on the withdrawal of restrictions on the movement and
residence of Member States' wotkers and their families wit[in the
Community)

Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social au suiet des propositions de
rdslements et de directives concernaot la libre circulation des travailleurs i
l'iit6rieur de la Communaut6 (Consultation of the Economic and Social
Committee on the propooed regulations aod directives concerning freedom
of movement for workers in the Community)

Recommandation du Conseil, du 15 avril 1964 ,adress6e aux Etats Membres
au suiet des dispositions i piendre en vue du r6tablissement de I'equilibre
6conomique io&rne et exftrne de la Communaut6 (Council recortrmen'

No. 72 9.r.64

No.. 72 9.5.U

No. 72 9.5.64

No. 72 9.r.U

No. 72 9.r.64

No. 61 14.4.U

No. 61 14.4.64

N. 6i 14.4.64

No. 62 t7.4.64

No.62 17.4.64
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dation of 15 April 1964 to the Member States on rDeasures to be takeo
to restore the internal aod external economic equilibrium of the Com-
munity)

D6cision du Conseil, du 11 avril 1964, cftam un Comit6 de politique
6con-omique i moyen terme (Council decision of 11 April 1964 setcing up
a Medium-term Economic Policy Committee)

D6cision du 15 avril 1964 des repr6sentants des gouvernements des
Etats membres de Ia Communaur6 dconomique europCenne, rdunis au sein
du Conseil, en ce qui concerne le tabac (Decision of 15 April L964 of
the representatives of_ the EEC member Governments meeting in the
Council concerning tobaico)

Amendement i l'annexe D du rEllemeot no. 3 concernaot la securitd
sociale des travailleurs migrants (Amendment to Annex D to Regulation
No. 3 (social securiry for migrant workers))

Modification de I'annexe 9 du riglemenr no. 4 fixant les modalir6s d'ap-
plication et compl6tant les dispositions du rdglement no. 3 concernaor la
s6curitd sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex 9 to
Regulation No. 4 (implementing procedures and supplemenrary provisions
for Regulation No. 3)l
Modification de l'annexe 6 du rlglement no. 4 fixant les modalites d'ap-
plication et compl6tant les dispositions du rlglement no. 3 concernanr la
s6curitd sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex 6 to
Regulation No. 4 (implementioS procedures and supplementary provisions
for Regulation No. 3)l
Modification de I'annexe 7 du rEglement no. 4 fixant les modalit6s
d'application et complitant les dispositions du rdglement'no. 3 concernant
la securit6 sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex 7 to
Regulation No. 4 (implementing procedures and supplementary provisions
for Regulation No. 3)]
Modification'de l'annexe 7 du rlglemenr no. 4 fixant les modalit6s d'ap-
plication et compldtant les dispositions du rlglement no. 3 concernant Ia
s6culit6 sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex 7 to Regu-
lation No. 4 (implementing procedures and supplementary provisions
for Regulation No. 3)l
Modification de I'annexe 9 du rdglement no. 4 fixant les modalit6s d'ap-
plication et compl6tant les dispositions du rdglement no. 3 concernant la
s6curit6 sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex 9 to
Regulation No. 4 (implementing procedures and supplementary provisions
for Regulation No. 3)l

No. 64

No. 64

22.4.64

22.4.64

No. 64

No. 67

22.4.64

2r.4.64

COMMISSION

La situation Cconomique de la Communaut6 (The economic situation in
the Community)

No. 67 25.4.64

No. 72 9.r.u

No. 72 9.r.64

No. 72 9.r.64

No. 72 9.r.64

No. 61 23.4.64

Directives and decisions

Dicision de la Commission, du 8 avril l964,relative au recours de la
R6publique italienne i l'article 115 alinda I du Trait6, pour exclure du
traitement communautaire certains produits originairc de pays tiers et
transform6s ou mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Com-
mission decision of 8 April 1964 concerning the Iralian Republic's invoca-
tion of Article 115 (first paragraph) of the Treaty to bar from Commu-
nity treatment certain producti oiiginating in non-member countries and
poccsed or freely circulating in the other Member States

4E/
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D6cision de la Commission, du 2 avril 1964, portast modification de sa
ddcision du 5 novembre 1963, autorisant la perieption d'une taxe cornDen-
satoire sur les importations, en r6publique l6d6rile d'Allemagne, de 'pain

en pr.ovenance des Pays-Bas (Commission decision of 2 -April i964
g_men-digS its decision of J November 1963 authorizing the Fedeial Repub-
Iic of Germany to impose a countervailing charge o'n imports of bread
from the Neiherlandi)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2 avril 1964, ponant modificatioo de sa
d6cision du 5 novembre 1963, autorisant la per?eption de taxes compensa-
toires sur les importations, dans la R6publique frangaise, de chocoiat en
m,Lss€ og en -granules, de confiseries et pr6parations comportant du cacao
ou du chocolat, saos liqueur alcoolique, en provenance -des 

autres Erats
me-mbres (Commission decision of 2 April 1964 amending its decision of
5 November 1963 authorizing the FrEnch Republic to impose counter-
vailing charges on imports of ihocolate in bulk'or granules, ^confectionery
and other- preparations containing cocoa ot chocolatE, without any liqueui
content, from the other Member Srares)

Dicision de la Commission, du 2 avriL L964, portant modification de sa
d6cision du 28 novembrc 1963, autorisant la perteption de taxes compensa-
toires i I'importation, dans la R6publique frangaise, de glucose (dextroie)
en provenance de certains Etats membres (Commission decision of
2 April 1964 amending its decision of 28 November 196) authorizing the
French Republic to impose countervailing charges on imports of glucose
(dextrose) from certain Member States)

Dicision de la Commission, du 2 ayil 1964, portant abrogation de sa deci-
sion du 26 iuillet 1963, autorisant Ia perception d'une taxe compensatoire
sur les importations, en rdpublique fdddrale d'Allemagne, de biscuits
et gaufres (Commission decision of 2 April 1964 revoking its decision of
26 July 1963 authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to impose a
countervailing charge on imports of biscuits and waffles)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2 avljl 1964, portaot modification de sa
d6cision du 4 ddcembre 1963, autorisant la perception de taxes compensa-
toires A I'importation, dans la Ripublique frangaise, de dextrines, d'amidons
et fdcules solubles ou torr6fi6s, a.insi que de parements et apprets, pr6pares
ir base de matieres amylacees, en provenance de certains Etats membres
(Commission decision of 2 April 1964 amending its decision of 4 Decem-
kr 1963 authorizing the French Republic to impose countervaling charges
on imports from cCrtain Member States of dextrins, soluble or roasted
starches, and prepared glazings and dressings with a basis of starchy
substaoces)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2 avril L964, portant modification de sa
ddcision du 19 d6cembrc 196), autorisant la perception de taxes compen-
satoires i I'importation, en r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne, de dexttines
et d'amidons it fecules solubles ou torr6fi6s en ptovenance des auttes
Erats membres (Commission decision of 2 April 1964 amending itsdecision
of 19 December 1963 authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to
impose countervailing charges on imports from other Member States of
deitrins aod soluble or roasted starches)

Decision de la Commission, du 2 avril L964, portant modification de sa

d6cision du 4 decembre 1963, autorisant la perception de taxes comPensa-
toirc i I'importation, en R6publique italienne, de dextrines, d'amidons et
f6cules solulSles ou torr6fi6s, ainsi que de parements et aPprets, prdpatds
ir base de matilres amylacdes, en plovenance de certains Etats membres
(Commission decision o'f 2 April 19643mer.ding its decision of 4 Decem'
ber 1963 authorizing the Italian Republic to impose Community charges
on imports from ce-itain Member States of dextrins, soluble or roasted
starchei, and prepared glaziags and dressings with a basis of starchy
substances)

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64

No. 66 24.4.64
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Recommeodations and opinions

Recor-nmods6lon de la Commissioo, du 8 avril 1964, adrcsde aux Etats
membres au .suiet .du certificat de naiionalit6 aeJ fi[-r,'piZ*;l,;,i.G'ii
de la preJniire directive 

. 
crn^ qatidre de cindmatographie (Commission

ls66mmgndation of 8 April L9(Ato the Mernber statEs c-oncerniop the film
nationality cenificate provided for io Article 11 of the first diiective on
fil-@s)

Recommandatioo de la Commissioo, du 7 avril 1964 adressee aux Etats
J"embres en vernr des articles lj5 et ll5 au suiet a"iegim" dtrportrtio"i appliquer vers-les pays tiers pour certains ddchets et iendres d;;d;;
non ferreux et des m6thodes de coopiration administrative entre les Etats
membres (Com-ission reco--endaiioo of 7 April iS6+ t. thi Meii;
states pursuaot toArticles 151 and 115 concerniog arraoqemenrs soverninc
exports to non-member countries of cenain kio?s of ion-fetrous metai
sctap. aod^ash.and methods of administrative co-operation *rwieatt.
Member States)

Recommaodation de la Commissioo, du 7 avril 1964, adrrr;s*e aux Etats
membres en verru des articles 1r, ei 11, au suiet du rdgime a,e*pon"tio,) appliquer vers les pays tiets pour cerraines lat6eoriei de oearii Ui"tes
(Commission recoomeodation of 7 April 1964 to ihe Memb6r States pur-
suaot to Anicles l5) aod 115 concerning arraogements governing erplorts
to noo-member countries of certain caiegories-of raw trides aoa stins)

Reco{nmmda1loa de la Commission, du 7 avril 1964, aArei;s*e aux Etas
membres en verru des article-s 115 er 111 au sujet du rdgime d'exponatioai appliquer vers les pays tiers pour les grainis de sehence dd cbanvre
(Commission recommendation of 7 AwIl 1964 to the Member States
pursuzrot to Articles 115 and 115_ concerning arraogemenr govetning
exports to non-member couotries of hemp-seed)-

No. 63 18.4.64

No. 69 30.4.64

No. 69 30.4.U

No. 69 30.4.U

No. 71 6.r.64

No. 61 14.4.64

No. 63 18.4.64

No. 63' 18.4.61

No. 63 18.4.U

No. 64 22.4.64

No. 64 22.4.64

Ncr. 71 65.64

Delegations and missions to the C-ommuairy

Yj*joq d_g.navs 1iels (f,ey2rrmg-Uni) (Mission of a non-member couotry
(United Kingdom)

European Development Fund

Avisj'appe[ d'of_fres-no. 159 laoc€ par la rdpublique du Niger (Notice of
call for tender No. 319 issued by the Republic of Niger) -
Avis d'appel.d'o_f{res 99, 360 laoc6 par la Rdpublique malgache (Notice of
call for tender No. 360 issued by-the Maligasy Republic)

Deuxiime modificatif I I'appel d'offres no, 139 (Second a-eodment to call
for teoder No. 339)

Approbation d'investissements de caractlre socid en R6publique somalieone
(Approval of social investments in the Somali Replblic)-

Deuxilme modificatif I I'appel d'offres no. 138 (Second amendment to
call for tender No. 338)

Additif I I'appel d'offres no. 3)9 (Addendum to call for tender No. 359)

!._esultalg des-appels d'offres no.2)7 et 312 (Rcults of calls for tender
Nos. 237 and 312)
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signature d'uo avenant r une convention de finaocemeot (somalie) (siEna-
rure of an additional clause ro a finaocing agreemeor (Somalia))' -

-S|gl.atu-r_e 
de__tr-ois co_nventions d-e financement (Ripublique frangaise,

f#|o,3:',ii;ui"'tii"f 'fl?[,')T or three ri n ancin! agriemi"rs (Fr';cii

Approbation d'investissements de caractlre social daos la rdoublioue isla-
m-ique.de Mauritanie et dans le_ ddpartement de la Guadelouii-(approua
of social investments in the Islamic Republic of Mauriranii a"j'il th;
Department of Guadeloupe) -

Annulation d'investissements de caractdre social eo r6publique f6d6rale du
Cameroun. (Cancellation of a social investmenr in the'Fedeial Republic oi
Cameroon)

Avis d'appel d'offres no. 361 lanc6 par la rdpubliquc du S6n6sal (Notice
of call for tender No.36l issued by the Republiiof Senegal)-

C-o_nsultatign .pulliquc no. 1 (no. 362) de la rdpublique de Haute-Voha
($o-tice of call for supply tender No. I (No. 362) issuid by the Republic
of Upper Volta)

C_o_nsultatign .pu-blique no. 2 (no. 363) de la r6publique de Haute-Volta
(D-Igtice of_call for supply tender No. 2 (No. 363) isuid by the Republic
of Upper Volta)

Consultatioo publique no. I (no. 364) de la r6publique du Nicer (Notice
of call for supply tender No. I (No. 364) issuEd byihe Repu6lic bf Niger)

Consultation publique no. 2 (no. 364) de la rdpublique du Niger (Noticc
of call for supply tender No. 2 (No. 36]) issued by the Republic of Nigcr)

Avis- important concernant deux autres consultations publiques i lancer
prochainemelt par la r6publique du .llIali (Important noticb concerning
two other c_alls for supply tenders to be issued in the near future by thE
Republic of Mali)

Avis d'appel d'offres no. 366 lanci par la r6publique de Haute-Volta
(Notice of call for tender No. 366 issued by the Republic of Upper Volta)

Appe! i Ia concurrence'no. 367 (r6publique du Niger) relarif I la prds6lec-
tion des entreprises admises I participer A l'appel d offres restreint qui sera
lancd ultdrieurement pour les travaux d'amtilioration des axes ioutiers
Niamey-Zinder et Takieta-Nigeria (Calt for candidature (No. 367,
Republic of Niger) in connection with the pre-selection of firms to parti-
cipate in the limited call for tender ro be issued later for improvemeot
works on the Niamey-Zinder and Takieta-Nigeria roads)

Sig4ature d'ung convention de finantement (r6publique togolaise)
(Signature of financing -agreemeot (Togo Rgpublic))

Communications

Recours introduit le 27 mars 1964 par lvf. Ren6 Jullien contre la Com-
missioo de la CEB (Affaire 10-64) (Suit by M. Ren6 Jullien v. the EEC
Co--ission filed oo 27 March 1964 (Cue L0-64))

Recours iotroduit le 6 avril 1964 par M. Eroest Lcy contre la Commission
de la CEE (Affaire 12-64) (Suit by M. Ernest Ley v. the EEC Commissiori
filed on 6 April 1964 (Cue t2-64))

No. 71

No. 71

No. 71

No. 71

No. 71

No. 71

No. 7l

No. 7l

No. 71

No. 71

No. 72

No. 72

No. 72

6.r.64

6.5.64

6.r.64

6.5.64

6.1.64

6.5.64

6.1.64

6.r.64

6.5.U

6.r.61

9.r.64

9.r.64

9.r.64

couRT.oF psrrce. oF THE Er.rRopEAN coMMLrNrTris

No. 68 29.4.64

No. 68 29.4.64
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Recours introduit le 11 avril 1964 par M. Charles Muller contre la Com-
mission de la CEE (Affaire l j-64) (Suit by M. Charles Muller v. the EEC
Commission filed on 15 April 1964 (Case 13-64) No. 6g 2g.4.64

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Modifications intervenues dans la composition.des organes du Comit6 6co-
nornique et social (Appointmeni of oflicer to the Commitree and changesin the composition of the specialized secrions) - No. 67 2r.4.64

Periodical publications

4002
Qlaphs..and Notes..on rhe Economic Situation in the Community. Monthly. No. j/1964.
Three bilingual editions: e/t, f/i, d/n.
Price per issue: 1ls.; $10; Bfrs 25. - Annual subscription: €1.16.0: $l; Bfrs 250.

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official .gazette containing the
tables appended to the commission's decisions fixing cif prices, surcharges on
Ievies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier prices for cereals

Supplemen-t No. 15 of 22 April 1964

Supplement No. 16 ot 29 April 1964

Supplement No. 17 of 6 May 1964

Supplement No. 18 of 13 May 1964

C. Recent publications of the European Community (1)

COURT OF JUSTiCE OF TI{E EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Recueil de la jurisprudence de la Cour, volume IX
(Reports of the Court, Volume IX)
Subscription: FF 34; Bfrs. 310

Fascicule no. 3: Arr6ts de la Cour et conclusions des Avocats g6n6raux dans:
(Section 3: Judgments of the Court and submissions of the Advocates-General in):

(l) Thc abbrcvlationr a-ftcr cach ti-tlc ladletc Ec langrago ln rblch tic dmcntr have bccn publirbcd r t - prcnct$a - ccrmani I - Italiro; n a Dutch; c - Eoglirh-. -
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Affaire no. 85-61 (Demande d'autorisation en notification d'une cession de salaire i la
Comrnunaut6 6conomique europ6enne)
Ordonnance de la Cour du 25 septembre L963

[Case 85-63 (Application for authorization to norify atrachment of salary)
Ruling by the Court, 25 September 19631

Affaires iointes nos. 31-62 et 16-63 (M. Andri Leroy contre Haute Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour (premiire chambre) du I d6cembre 196l
Conclusions de l'avocat g6n6ral M. Maurice Lagrange (17 octobre 1963)
Ordonnance du pr6sident de la Cour du 16 juillet 1963
(Consolidated Actions Nos. 35-62 and 16-6) (M. Andr6 Leroy v. ECSC High Authority)
Judgment of the Courr (First Chamber, 5 December 1963
Submissions of the Advocate-General, M. Maurice Lagraoge (17 October i963)
Ruling by the President of the Courr, 16 Julv 1963)

Affaires jointc nos. 23, 24 et 52-63 (Sociit6 anonyme Usines Emile Henricot er 2 autres
requdrantes contre Haute Autoritd de la C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 5 ddcembre 1961
Conclusions de l'avocat gCndral M. Karl Roemer (16 October 1963)

[Consolidated Actions Nos. 23, 24 and )2-63 (Soci6ti anonyme Usines Emile Henricot and
2 others v. ECSC High Authority)
Judgment of the Court, 5 December 1963
Submissions of the Advocate-General, M. Karl Roemer (16 October 1963))

Affaire no. 28-61 (Koninkliike Nederlandsche Hoogovens en Staalfabrieken N.V. contre Haute
Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 5 dicembre 1963
Conclusions de l'avocat gindral M. Karl Roemer (voir affaires jointes nos. 23, 24 et 12-6))

[Case No. 28-63 (Koninklijke Nederlandsche Hoogovens en Staalfabrieken N.V. v. ECSC High
Authority)
Judgment of the Court, 5 December 1963
Subhissions of the Advocate-General, i\I. Kar[ Roemer (see Consolidated Actions Nos. 23, 24
and 12-6)))

Affaires jointes nos. 53 et 54-63 (Lemmerz-Werke GmbH et 3 autres requ6rantes contre Haute
Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 5 ddcembre 1963
Conclusions de l'avocat g6n6ral M. Karl Roemer (16 octobre 1963)

lConsolidated Actions Nos. 53 and 54-63 (Lemmerz-Werke GmbH and 3 others v. ECSC High
Authority)
Judgmeni of the Court, 5 December 1963
Subhissions of the Advocate-General, M. Karl Roemer (16 October 1963)l

Affaire no. 18-62 (Mme Emilia Barge, veuve de M. Vittorio Leone, contre Haute Autorit6 de la
c.E.c.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 16 dCcembre 1963
Conclusions de l'avocat gdn6ral M. Maurice Lagrange (1 novembre 1963)

[Case No. 18-62 (Mme Emilia Barge, widow of M. Vittorio Leone v. ECSC HiEh Authority)
Judgment of the Court, 16 December 1961
Submissions of the Advocate-General, M. Maurice Lagrange (t November 1963))

Affaire no. 36-62 (Soci6t6 d., A.l6ri., du Temple contre Haute Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 16 dCcembre 1963
Conclusions de I'avocat g6ndral M. Maurice Lagratge (17 octobre 1963)

lCase No. 36-62 (Soci€ti: des Aci6ries du Temple v. ECSC High Authority)
Judlment of the Court, 16 December 1961
Sub-missions of the Advocate-Generd, M. Maurice Lagrange (17 Octobet 1963))

Affaire no. 1-63 (Macchiorlati Dalmas & Figli 
". 

ni'iC High Authority)
Arr6r de la Cour du 16 ddcembre 1963
Conclusions de I'avocat g€n6ral M. Karl Roemer (12 novembre 1963)

[Case No. 1-6] (Macchiorlati Dalmas & Filli v. ECSC High Authority)
Judgment of the Court, 16 December 1963
Submissions of the Advocate-General, M. Karl Roemer (12 Novemhr 1961)1
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Affaires-jointeq nos.. ? i tp-6]_(S^qigtl industriale acciaierie Sao Michele et 8 autres requ6rantes
contre Haute Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 16 d6cembrc 196l.
Cooclusions de I'avocat g6o6ral M. Karl Roemer (12 novembre 1963)
Consolidated Aaioos Nos. 2 to 10-63 (Societl industriale acciaierie San Michele and g othersv. ECSC High Authority)
Judement of the Court,'16 December 1963
Submissions of the Advocate-General, M. Karl Roemer (12 November 1963))

Aftaie.no. L!-63 (Forges de CJabecq S.A. cootre Haute Autorit6 de ta C.E.C.A.)
Arr6t de la Cour du 16 dCcembre 796)
Conclusions de l'avocar g6n6ral M. Maurice Lagrange (28 octobre 1963)

[Case No. 14-63 (Forges de Clabecq S.A. v. ECSC High Authority)
Judeoenr of the Court, l6 Decembei 1963
Submissions of the Advocate-General, M. Maurice Lagrange (28 October 1963)J

D. Publications by the joint services of the three Communities

Joint Information Service

Publicaiou bl olficu in capital citiet.

Bonn: Euiopiiische Gemeinschaft No, ), May 1964

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 60, May 1964

Paris: Communautd europCenne No. 5, May 1964

Rome: Communiti Europea No. 5, May 1964

Londoo: European Comrnuoity No. 5, May 1964,
lVashington: European Community No. 70, April 1964

Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin No. i-1964

Commerce extdrieur: Statistique- mensuelle (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics) No. 5-1964

Co'1me16. ext6rieur: Commerce- des associ& d'outle-mer, (Boreign irade: Trade of the Overseas
Assciciated Areas) Jan.-June 196), lst part

Statistiques agiicoles (Agricultural Statistici) No. 1-1964

Statistiquei si,cialei (Social Statistics) No. 2-796dr'
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